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T isnowgenraly utncfrstood that the feeble-minded an~d the progeny
of te feblemined onstitute onie of the great social and economic

We hve uchaccurate IUIQwledge as to the prevalexioe, causatioin,
socil sgnifcane, pevetio and treatment of feeble-mindedness, its

infuene a a oure o unappness to the defective hitnself and to hi.
famiy, ad it beainga a asative factor in the pr~oduc~tioni of crime,
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The great majority of these defectives receive no education or training,

and no adequate protection and supervision. We know that feeble-

mindedness is highly hereditary, but in most states there is no legal

obstacle to the marriage of the moron, the most numerous class of the

feeble-minded.
There are many reasons for the lack of a formal. accepted programme.

The problem can not be solved by a simple formula, which can be ex-

pressed in one definite piece of legislation. It is an infinitely varied

and complex problem, according to the age, sex, degree and kind of

defect, presence or absence of hereditary traits or crirninal and anti-

social proclivities, home conditions, etc. The idiot, imbecile, and moron

present different needs and dangers. Each of these groups has different

troubles, according to their age and sex. Rural, sparsely-settled com-

tnunities, with homogenous racial population, have conditions which

differ from those of urban industrial centres, with cosmopolitan racial

complications.
Census.-The first step in a rational programme would be the begin--

ning of a complete and continuing census of the feeble-minded of the

whole state,-this would state and define the problem. Many privately

conducted surveys show the feasibility of such a census, The data -for

this census would be furnished by physicians, clinics, court and jail

officials, social workers, town officials, teachers, etc. No doubtful case

should be so registered. Only those persons whose mental defect haà

been scientifically diagnosed should be registered. The register should

be highly confidential and accessible only to properly accredited persons.

This co-ordination of existing records would be available for social-

workers, school authorities, and other agencies, and would be of enormous

service in the solution of the individual problems which the feeble.

minded constantly present. This alone would mean a grçat saving in

time, effort and money.
This official census would give a logical basis for intelligent manage-

ment of the mental defectives of the state.
Supervision of the Feeble-minded.-A census of the feeble-minded of

the state would make possible and desirable some provision for a central

governmental authority responsible for the general supervision and

assistance and control of the feeble-minded of the state, who do not need

immediate institutional commitment. This state supervision of the

feeble-n-ànded should be directed by a state commission for the feeble-

minded, or a properly constituted state board of health, or other similar

body. Its responsible officer should be a psychiatrist, with spe"

knowledge of mental deficiency, and its many social expressions.

The local administration of this supervision could be carried out, by

the use of existing local publie organizations, otisting local private
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The exraintitutional superviionI should indludecae imsd
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-iethods of training and management which
3es.
at the defective child is entitled, even more
-ion according to his needs and capacity.
to can flot be taught in the regular schools
itutional schools.
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;which are necessary for these special school
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from the special school cassshould have the bnftof follow,-ap or
after-care assistance and help.

In the mêjority of states, the only provision for mental defectives
is urisedby an instttion for the feeble-innded, providing care

and protection for a limited number of idiots and imbeciles, educto and
industrial triigfor the higher-grade cae,with permanent ergto
for a ecrtain numbçr of defectives, and with seilempai upon the
lifeln ergto of iseehie-mne o n of the hrdtary grup
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ýtives with undesirable habits and ten-
it is equally true that defectives who

itrious are apt to continue these traits
wyhose tendencies are such as to make
ie community should not be allowed
anently segregated in the institutions.
D> surely avenge neglect ini their forma-
cmically and eugenically.
narkedly immoral or criminalistic ten-
,le-minded shouki flot be retained per-
roted tn the rare and traininz of the
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SLOGES, M.D.

Insane Asylums of the Province of
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suffering any mocre Pbebus " Phoebl f1uxdur imipatiens acau vates,
magrnum si pectôre possit excu6siss deum." The poor epfleptic, im-4
patet of Phiobus, strives to disburden her soul of bher tyranic ruler

foamilng moutli and subdues her ferocious heart; the sybit bellows in her
cav~e while Apollo shakes the reins over lier as she wildly rages. He
tames her and breaks lier in~, but also lie lashes her t» fury~.

Ths esritin s notibut one ofthe cens winse vey d

cniered a fasvqur of hevnnora curse of the Amgt.Teisn
has been aie to the dgiyof a' sikerson. He is no lne a di

Sudi being th eif about thntre of isnti seietta
the treatment in those days consisted chiéfly inligoscrm ead
practices. The Ascleplades, the priests inchreotetmpef sua
pius ha4 recewved the appointment of curng those sfeigfonmna
disorders but their science was macle to pr~ocure ther eam rte

Hipcrts thie creator of mental meie4cine, was a mebrof that~
pre n41faiy oclaiined tobe issued fromAclpis(h sceids
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ýs for the hygienic and moral treatment of
1he finally advised starvation, chains and

c as soon as he gave signs of want of sense
ndus est."
left marvellous descriptions of the variaus
ý, reaction must have taken place since the
n his w~orks is there any mention either of
,tic, or even the furious.
as Aureliasus says against the physicians
:) such means: "They seema to be delirious
,heir patients when they compare them to
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Sir Bennt could say, in the Lower House, referviig to this, "If ever
an intitution~ wa digrace tô Enlad its Be4lam."

Then carne Pinel wbo was made head of the insane sevcea Bicêtre

in 1793. He caused the chains of the inane tofall off. HTe hadby his

initiative and4 perseveranee realized wlat others had vainly hope, the

rehbilttki of the insane and their r<estoraticou to the dignity of the skk.
"Te keep», said lie, "in an, hbtual state~ of scuinadrtant the
violent insane, te deliver themnhllesyt th brutality of srat n

thminaword, with an ron-rôdas if to celr the en0f a xs
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In Fanc, Esuirl, he sccesorof Pnel hadas rea an nflenc
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ýrs and others try to enlighten the people
to with regard to the principal causes of

will bring better conditions and the evils
Jity will be lessened.
sickness which progressively diminishes
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Legisiation the Provincial Board of Hygiene lias had a bill accepted which
will surely bring the best resuits. This legisiation will cantribute to
lesgen the number of cases of general paralysis. 'It will, ta say the least,
give ta those affiicted by this sickness, the facility of being scientifically
treated without being oppressed by so-called specialists.

Egotistical zeal is no zeal. Let the physicians on ail occasions teacli
their clients the dangers of the day. Do flot speculate on human degen-
eration. Help ta build a nation. There will be enough natural causes of
sickness ta keep, the doctor busy and thrifty. Let your ambition be that
of being a curer, a saver, a helper, a giver of liealth, happiness and joy, a
distributor of life, a consoler, and the reward will surely Iollow. As you
sow, so shaîl you reap. Let us therefore strive ta educate the people an
the seriaus consequences of syphilis and try ta cure those that are plague-
stricken.

A third cause is heredity. Please permit me taquote afewlines from
Morel. " By the observation of the links and reciprocal dependence of
pathologic-al phenomena transmissible through lieredity 1 came ta create
the great and important varieties of hereditary alienations. I have
proved that betwixt the simplest anomaly in the laws of moral sensibility
designed under the name of moral mania, reasoning mania and those
states more or less properly called îmbecility, idiocy, cretinism, there
exists degrees of the saine affection."

Heredity, it is sure, is a great factor in mental alienations. Alcoholic
heredity, says Dupuy, is the mast frequent cause of idiocy, feeble-
mindedness and madness. The sans and daughters of alcoholics hiave a
tendency ta lying or pseudomania, ta theit or cleptomania, ta the abuse
of liquors or dipsomania. "The drinker", says lie, "breeds the degener-
ate and the degenerate breeds the drinker." As ta heredity through
syphilis, it is na less obviaus.

But what have we done ta came ta, practical results? Have we
reflected on tlie cerebral ravages caused by epilepsy? This sickness is
liereditary, when nat the results of intoxication or an accident. Have
aur medical so&ieties, in lectures and reports, and the physician in lis
office given practical advice ta the sick or lis relatives? What liave they
done ta enligliten the bride or tlie bridegroom on necessity of avoiding
marriage with an epileptic? Wliat have they done ta, chieck tlie marriage
of the syphilitic? Have tliey shown ta tlie parents the dangers of letting
their daugliters marry a drunkard, a debaudliée, a syphilitic, an
epileptic?

Time will corne when candidates for marriage wilI have ta show their
sanitary testimonials in order ta be allowed ta Iegally do sa: when every-
one wvill feel the necessity of pratecting himself against the possibility of
contagion and of a breed of insane or idiots.
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1 arn glad to see that as a restait of the warnings the National Society
for Mental Hygiene was organized.

Under the impulsion of an epîleptic and hallucinated Kaiser, have
we flot seen a whole nation stricken with a fit of megalomania? The
restait was the terrible war now brought to, end by the signing of the
Treaty of Versailles. In other flelds we have seen the frenzy of Boishe-
vismi whîch threatens to invade the world. Bolshevism îs a collective
insanity under the impulsion oi socialistic subversive lîterature and
orators.

Much remains to be said, but I must conclude, for a Unief paper on
this subject can at best be but a meagre and inadequate sketch. 1 have
merely undertaken to invite your attention ta Mental Hygiene. Those
of us wishîng ta interest themselves will flnd there is much to Uc accom-
plished in this fleld and its accomplishment depends largely on the
physicians who appreciate the situation and are ready to take their share
in educating their patients.

If same of this work can be accomplished, much oi the sorraw and
misery of this world will in time be alleviated and disappear.
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THE PHYSICIAN'S PART IN PREVENTING
MENTAL DISORDER.

BY W. H. HATIIE, M.D.

Provincial Health Officer, Halifax, N.S.

IM UST confess to no smaIl sense of treidation in attempting a paper
on this subject. While the best years of my life were given to the
oversight of a hospita for the insane, and while the experience then

gained naturally biased me strongly in favour of any movement directed
tomýards the prevention of mental disorders, it must lie recognized that
onie who has been called upon to render service only to those in whose
mental disorder is already well developed can have littie more than
theoretical conceptions relative to, the conditions which underlie a break-
down of the faculties of mind. Moreover, since the mental hygiene
movement really got well under way, my time has been so absorbed by a
mnultiplicity of other duties that I have been able to give only passing
heed to, the developments in this new field of preventive medicine. I arn
so firmly convinced of the importance of a well directed effort to limit the

incidence of psychic disablements, and so, certain of the possibulities of

accomplishing a great deal in this respect, that 1 could flot deny myself

the opportun ity of making even a very smnall contribution to, the JOURNAL.

I have comforted myseif in the thought that others able to speak

with more authority will deal rather particularly with certain specific

phases of the subject of mental hygiene, and in this belief it is my pur-

pose to consider more especially some factors which may be presented

in a practical way to the general practitioner. The general practitioner

lias the great advantage of being witness to the earlier manifestations of

mental disorder, and is thus in a position to acquire data which may be of

great service in the ultimate estimation of the relative importance of

various causal factors. For this reason it is most desirable that workers,

in mental hygiene should have the hearty cooperation of the physician
in general practice.

It is flot mereIy for the sake of the individual that mental breakdown

should be averted. No other infirmity is socatastrophic to the individual
and this fact alone would justify the adoption of every feasible method
which might save a single person from sucli great misfortune. But there
is much more to be considered. Ail the members of the family of the
victim of mental disorder are subjected to distresses, anxieties and dis-
ablements which not only prevent the full enjoyment of life but whîch
may seriously interfere with their normal activities, reducing earning
power and lessening productiveness. It is of definite importance to the
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State that every member thereof should be able to render the full service
of which he is capable, and when one considers the numbers who are
hampered in their daily tasks by the attention which they must give to
mentally unfit relatives, one realizes that this is itself a matter of no
small concern to the State. And when we further consider that the vast
majority of the mentally incapable, who in Canada number many thou-
sands, are flot merely useless members of society but must be supported
by the public, it is seen that there is an econornic side to the question
which is ofno small consequence. But there is still more to be thought of.
The so-called lesser grades of mental defect are perhaps really those of
paramount importance, for these are accountable for a very large share
of the criminality, immorality, delinquency, and pauperismn which cost
us so dearly, and it is these lesser defects which are most Iikely to be
passed on from generation to generation. The problem, then, is many
sided, and bears so intimately upon national 'efficiency and national
progress that we cannot afford to disregard it.

From ail quarters we hear that insanity is becoming more prevalent.
There can be no doubt that the number for whom institutional care is
being sought is increasing in a much greater ratio than the general popu la-
tion. This is to be accounted for, in some measure at least, by increasing
confidence in the administration of institutions .for the insane, but a
quicker recognition of mental abnormalities than formerly, by the com-
parative ease with which patients may now be transported to, institutions,
by a growing attitude of intolerance on the part of communities to, the
vagaries and eccentricities of those showing even a trifling mental warp,
by a lessened sense of responsibility on the part of relatives, and by other
factors whîch corne less into evidence. While much of the apparent
increase in mental infirmity may thus be accounted, for, there stili remains
the fact that the burden which mental defect imposes on the State is
growing, not only steadily, but rapidly, and many careful students of
sociological problems express the conviction that the percentage of
population manifesting a greater or lesser degree of mental deficiency is
really growing larger. If this be the case, the importance of devising some
check to so disastrous a trend is obvious.

Despite the fact that the evidence that heredity is prominently con-
cerned in the causation of insanity is still Iargely circumstantial, it is
impossible for one who has followed out the family history of many cases
to dispossess himself of the belief that it is a potent factor in predisposing
to and even ini determining mental breakdown. For while the seemîngly
determinant factors may be external, they are often consequential upon
the mental attitude of forebears. This applies especially to such things
as home and personal hygiene, food and habits gcnerally. When we
consider heredity, we must take account not merely of mental abnormal-
ities but of ail conditions in the forebears which may militate against the
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propagation of virile and stable progeny. In respect to feebleminded-
ness, the evidence is convincing that like begets like, and it has been
further demnonstrated that the average famîly of a feebleminded mother
numbers much larger than the average family of a normal minded mother.
Such circumstances enter largely into the argument of those who would
safeguard futurity by resort to some or other means of preventing pro-
creation by the mcntally unfit. Inasmuch as the practitioner is at times
consulted by those who meditate matrimony, he may be able to occasion-
ally render a definite service by dîscouraging a union which might be
expected to lead to the birth of chîldren so sired or damed as to practically
doom them to a life of incompetency.

And then the practitioner has also the opportunity to sometimes
advise the mode of life to be followed by those whose heredity predis-
poses them to mental disaster. In such case he should realize that
everything possible shouid be done to assure the corpus sanum which
we believe to be so essential to a mens sana. The stresses of active com-
petition and the absurdities of many of our social customs bear hard
upon an unstable nervous organization. Those whose nervous and
mental endowments are unstable should be advised to live quietly, to
avoid unnecessary excitemnent or entanglemnent which might rnake
excessive demands upon mental and nervous energy, to attend carefully
to ail details of personal hygiene, to, maintain the general health at the
best attainable standard-reporting promptly to the physician any
departure froma that standard, and particularly to place strict limits upon
worry and to abstain from alcohol and from any chance of acquiring
venereal disease. If statistics count for anything they show conclusively
that alcoholism and syphilis are very potent factors in the causation of
mental disorder, and that they are particularly disastrous to those whose
inheritance respecting mental and nervous conditions is not of the best.
As it is more especially those of unstable nervous organizatiori who are
prone to, faîl victim to the lures of Bacchus and Venus, this point should
be stressed when dealing with such people.

Worry is one of the causes of mental disorder which looms large in
the statistics. Naturally it is most in evidence where the strain. of
competition is most felt, and that is in the large centres of population.
H-ence the desirability of protecting the predisposed by having them
locate where they may live quietly in freedom from the special demands
which city life imposes and which few can meet without taking much
thought of the morrow. Worries resulting from domestic infelicities,
however, are not restricted to the cities. Where such are suspected,
ail parties concerned should be interviewed, and tactful representation
made of the need for establishing harmonious relationship even though
this may require of somne the exercise of a disproportionate share of
patience and forbearance.
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The so-called critical periods of life are fraught with dangers to, those
predisposed to disordered action of the mind. ,For many years pro-
minent psychiatrists have been urging the importance of toxic states
in the production of mental disorder, and the age of the individual ap-
pears to have an influence in determining the effect of a toxic state.
To instance this, it is necessary only to cite the distressing circumstances
which often follow apparently trivial febrile processes in young children,
the peculiar Iiability of adolescents to dementia praecox, the remarkable
limitation of gencral paralysis of the insane to a fairly definite age period,
and the likelihood of a psychosis developing at or just after the meno-
pause assuming a depressive type. Our knowledge of the exact nature
of the toxic states concerned in thc production of thesc psychoses is stili
very indefinite, but we feel that they may often bc prevented by careful
attention to the general health. It would seem to be important that the
various emunctories should be kept functioning properly and that the
diet and habits of lufe should not overtax these orgzans. These pre-
cautionary mneasures; are to bc advised in ail persons, but more parti-
cularly in the predisposed, and the advice of course applies with especial
force to the years which constitute the critical perîods. It is unnecessary
to say that sepsis appearing in the parturient woman adds to the peril of
mental developments at a time when many emotional and physical
stresses have already subjected the patient to much danger, so that this
is to, be regarded as one of the reasons for doing everything possible to
assure a normal labour and convalescence.

It might be observed, too, in this connection, that social conditions
play a part, in association with other factors, in the epochal psychoses.
A smaller proportion of private patients break down in adolescence or
in old age than of pauper patients, white the reverse is to be said of
climacteric cases. *Pregnancy, the puerperal state (not septic), and
lactation, too, are less prone to enter into the causation of mental disease
in the well-to-do than in the poor. The inference to be drawn is obvious.
All feasible efforts should be made to provide favourable living conditions
for the predisposed, especially when the critical periods are being ap-
proached and passed through.

Any departure from the mental normn of an individual should cause his
medical adviser the gravest concern and should lead to an immediate
investigation, thorough and comprehensive, of the physical condition of
the patient with the object of discovering a possible physical basis for
the mental symptoms. No greater disaster could be conceived than a
chronic mental derangement which might have been averted by careful
and diligent attention to the first warning signs. Death itself is prefer-
able to mental incompetency---especially when it is associated with the
incomparable suffering of melancholia.
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The opportunities for the physician to aid in the prevention of mental
incapacities is flot limited to his professional sphere. By lis advocacyJ
of any public measure which promises usefulness ini this particular, he
can help along the good work. Thus his support of movements aimed
at the restriction of venereal disease and intemperance, at the seques-
tration of the feebleminded for at least the reproductive years,
at the proper supervision of immigration, as well as of aIl sanely devised
schemes for social betterment will be of definite assistance. Further he
may be able to help by removing prejudices against the admission of
mental cases to general hospitals, and by advocating psychiatric clinies
in connection with such hospitals and more thorough teaching of psy-
chiatry inthe medical schools.

Canada is today faced with a situation flot Iess perilous than that
involved in accepting the challenge of the Hun. We have entered uppn a
period of competition such as was neyer before dreamed of. Our place
among the nations depends upon our ability to meet this competition, and
this in turn depends upon the physical, mental and moral qualities of our
people. Material progress is essentially dependent upon adaptation
to the opportunities with which nature surrounds us. Paleolithic man,
in countless milleniums, made little progress in adapting himself to these
opportunities. In the neolithic aige, progressi was more rapid but still
distressingly slow. The age of metals bas, in this respect, been charac-
terized by an almost steadily increasing momnentum, which has of very
recent years been accelerated at a 'rate which cannot be contemplated
without conceru. Every day the process of adaptation becomes more
dificult-the adjustmnents become more complex-the tax upon the
human machine becomnes greater. Correspondingly the need for giving
serious heed to man's necessities in the way of physical and mental
endowment becomes more accentuated. In the confusion and excite-
ment of the struggle for place, the theorist is apt to receive scant atten-
tion. But when a real emergency arises, we find that the theorist is of
use. Have not the musty old professors of chemistry and physica and
psychology and a lot of other 'ologies been eagerly brought out fromn the
seclusion of their libraries and laboratories to solve emergent problems
of the war, and have they not rendered a wonderful service? And now,
with a new emergency confronting us, should we not caîl upon those who'
have been studying man in the abstract to tell us how man may best
adapt himself to, the extraordinary stresses te which lie is to be subjected?
We are greatly in need of guidance in sucli particulars. Would it not be
a logical and reasonable thing to set men whose training qualifies themn
for such tasks to formulate for us such rutes as will enable us to adjust
ourselves to the conditions which confront us, and to prepare us for a
career which will not merely be creditable but will assure to Canada a
foremoet place among the nations.
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TUE PROBLEM 0F TUE MENTALLY
DEFECTIVE IN TUE PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.

BY GORDON S. MUNDIE, M.D.,

Assocîate Médical Director, Canadian National Committee for Menta
Hygîcnc-.FOR centuries the world has been faced by the problem of what to

do with those persons who are born into the world wîth a men-
tality below that of the average human being. The pendulum

in the treatment of this problem, like ail social questions, has swung first
one way and then back the other. At first these poor unlortunates were
treated with scorn and derision: there was no place on this earth for them
toIay their heads. Then as the pendulu m swung the other way, they were
called the chiîdren of God, notbing was ton good for them, but with alI
this lavish care no intelligent study was made of their condition nor
any attempt made to solve the whole question of mental deficiency,
its cause or treatment. Heredity and environment have had their
exponients as the cause of feeblemîndedness and much time has been
wasted in trying to solve the problem by fruitless discussion over these
two subjects.

Crime, prostitution, illegitimacy and îmmorality have aIl been
questions which have worried every person who is public spirited enough
to want the community in which he lives to be better mentally as well as
ph 'ysically. Very little attempt was made to solve these questions from
a scientific standpoint until a few years ago.

Within the last ten years--I mean since the organization of the
United States National Committee for Mental Hygiene in 1909--an
attempt lias been made to try and stop the ever increasing number of
feebleminded persons in the United States. This Committee, founded
through the efforts of Mr. C. W. Beers, author of "A Mmnd that Found
Itself ", lias roused the people of their country to the problemn of the, ever-
increasing numnber of nxentally defective and to the terrible straîn and
cost they are to the conxmunity. The question lias been attacked from
ail sides, by educational methods, by the formation of clinîcs to study
these persons sent by the juvenile Courts or other Courts, and by the
building of splendid institutions where they can be segregated and tauglit
to live a useful and happy life.

Itard, the physician-in-chief to the National Institution for the
Deaf and Dumb at Paris, in the year 1800, was the first person who
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attempted to educate an idiot. H-e chose as his subject a boy found wild
in a forest, known as the "savage of Aveynon "and endleavoured with
great skili and perseverance ta develop the intelligence of this boy.
Ini the end, Itard was convinced that the boy was an idiot and abandoned
the attenipt to educate him.

In 1828 Dr. Ferret, physician at the Bic&tre in Paris, attempted to
teach a few of the more intelligent idiots ini that hospital to read and write
and to train them in habits of cleanline8s and order. Dr. Fabret, in 1831,
attempted the sme work at the Salpetrière and in 1833 Dr. Voisin
opened a private school for idiots in Paris but not one of these attempts
was successful enough to insure its continuance,

Before this time smre work along these lines had been done in
America at the American Asylumn for the Deaf and Dumb at Hartford
where several idiotic children had been given instruction and had shown
a fair degree of improvement in their physical condition, habits and
speech.

But it was in 1837 that Dr. Seguin, the author of the "Treatise on
Idiocy", a work which up to the prescrit time is the standard text-book for
ail interested in the education of idiots, began the private instruction of
idiots at his own expense. After working several years at the Bicêtre
and in the Hospice des Incurables and publishing several pamphlets
describing hie work, Dr. Seguin had his methods of training and educat-
ing idiot children exaniined thoroughly by a Committee from the Acad-
emy of Sciences at Paris in 1844. This Committee commended his work
very highly, declaring that up to the time he had commenced his labours
in 1837, idiots could not be educated by any means previously known but
that he had solved the problemn.

Dr. Seguin, in 1846, publiehed, his book " Treatise on Idîocy " which
was crowned by the Academny. Hie elaborate system of teaching and
training idiots consisted in the careful "adaptation of the principles of
physiology, through physiological means and instruments, to the develop..
ment of the dynamic, perceptive, reflective and spontaneous functions of
youth." This physiological education of defective brains, as a result of
systematic training of the special senses, the funictions and muscular
system, was looked upon as a visionary theory, but it has been verified
and conflrmed by modern experiments and researches in physiological
psychology. Dr. Seguin continued his school in Paris until the Revolu-
tien in 1848 and it was vimited by scientists and philanthropists from ail
over the world with the result that schools were moon established i other
countries, based on his methods. After the closing of his edhool, lie came
to the United States where lie was instrumental in founding schools ini
various states.
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In 1842 Dr. Guggenbuhl had establîshed a sehool upon thle siope of the
Abendenburg in Switzerland, where cretins, so many of whom are found
in that country, were given a training. At Berlin, ini 18412, Dr. Saegert
opened a school for the instruction of idiots and ini England, through the
publication of the resuits of the work of Drs. Seguin, Guggenhuhl and
Saegert, a private school was opened at Bath in 1846. This initial
attenipt to care for the mentally defective in England finally resulted in
thxe splendid institutions at Colchester and Carlswood.

The published description of the niethods and] resuits of these E 'uro-
pean scbools attracted mucb interest and attention in the United States.
In 1848 the first state institution for the care and training of the feeble-
minded was, opened in the State of Massachusetts under the direction of
Dr. Howe and the school proved 80 successful at the end of three years
that the legisiature doubled the annual appropriation.

*In the State of New York, alter mnany attempts, an act was )assewd
in July 1851 appropriating $6,000 annuall>' for two years for the purpose
of maintaining an experimental, schol for idiots. The school was
opened in October 1851, under the supervision of Dr. H. W. Wilbur, wbo)
had 80 Buccessfully organized and conducted for more than three years,
his private school at Barre, Mass.

The State of Pennsylvania was flot long in taking up the work and ini
1852 a private scbool for idiots was opened iii Germantown b>' Mr. J. B.
Richards. This school, was incorporated in 18,53 as the Pennsylvania
Training School for Idiots and Feebleminded Children. The first molle>
received for its support was raised by private subscription and the State
contributed an equal sum.

Within twenty-sîx years after the work for the mentally defective
was started ini the United States, public or semi-public institutions for
their care had been established in seven states. These institutions then
bad a total of 1,041 pupils under training. Toda>' there are eleven states
which bave separate institutions for the feeblemninded and epileptic.
Nineteen states have institutions where the feelemindled and epileptic
are Iooked after together.

The foregoing is briefi>' a histor>' of what bas býeen done for the
mentailly defective in countries outside of Canada. When we turn to
our own country to, see wbat provision bas been made for the fee-ble-
minded, we are flot ver>' enthusiastic. Altbough ver>' little bas been
done, we should not be discouraged because there is an înterest shown iii
thîs immense problemn wbicb is growing b>' leaps and bounds. Probabl>'
the first organized attempt to tackle and solve what to do with that dlass
of people which was sudi a burden on the comrnunity ini Canada, was
undertaken b>' tbe National Coundil of Women. The>', througb the
gathering of statistics in other countries and also in a limited way in
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Canada, mnainîy through thle efforts of Dr. Helen MacMurchy of Toron to,
have tried to bave legisiation passed by both tederal and provincial
governmnents which would take care of the feebleminded. They were,
however, workinig uinder the disadvantage ot not having enough tacts show-
ing the seriousness ot the probleni in this country to impress our
legisiators.

In the Province of Onitarlo valuable work bas been accomplishied
throughi the- efforts ot Dr. Hlen-i Mac-Muirchy and Dr. C . K. Clarke.
Dr. Mal:Murchy, who is Inspector of Auxiliary Classes for the OntarjO
Goverrnient, bias, thiroughi thv collection ot valuable 8tatistics and the
publication of hier annual report, gradutally impressed the Governinent
and the public in her Province with the importance of caring for the
teeblemindfed. Through the Psyuhiatric Clinic at the Toronto General
Hospital. Dr. Clarke with his assistants, Dr. Hincks and Dr. Withrow,
have collected valuable data. l3tenApril 4th, 1914, and September
let, 1918, 4,347 cases have been examined at this Clinic and ot tiiese
niumb:ers fitty per cent. were menitally detfective, or including the so-called
backward, who in necarly aIl cases weýre feebtlemindled, alniost sixty pr-
cent., while the insane nuniber more tban tourteen per cent. Trhe
supposeilly normal only number 509 altogether. For fuller statistica on
the Psycbiatric Clinic in Toron to, the reader is referred to Dr. Clarke's
article ini the first issue ot the CANÂADIAN JOURNAL OF MENTAL

HYGIENE.'
The Province ot Manitoba bas probably taken the most torward step

ot any of the provinces in Canada. In 1918 the Government of Mani-
toba, throughi the Public Welfare Commission, requested the Canadiani
National Commnittee tor Mental Hlygivine to make a thoroughi survey ot
conditions in Manitoba, particularly ini reterence to hospitals for the
insane and other institutions where mental detectives were hioused. This
survey was alsýo to cuver such questions as the examination ot child
delinquents, juvenile courts, prostitution, etc. The survey was started
and completed in the month of-t Ocer. The report uf this study was
thorough, every phase of the caLre Of the mentally abnormal was gone
into and many of the reconriniendations were drastic. The Government
has, however, approved ot ail of the recommendations with the resuit
that the province ot ManiWIba will soon have a system ot caring for the
mentally abnortual second to none.

The. Province of British Columbia bas now asked the Canadian
National Committee for Mental Hygiene to make a survey of their pro-
vince and the Committee hopes to be able to undertake this work in june.

When we tutu to owr own Province of Quebec, very lîttie evidence of
progreas ini the. care of the feebleminded can be recordeci, Many attempts
have been made to impresa upon the. Government the srone of the.
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situation, but so far with verY littie result. The LocailCouncil of Womnen
in Montreal, under the leadership of Professor Carnie Denick, has been
very active in this respect and they have done a great deal of pioncer
work in keeping this vital problemn before the eyes of thle publ ic. 1In 19 14.,
the writer examined ail the boys at the Shawbridge Boys' Farni. Practi-
cally ail these boys were sent there by the Juvenile Court for various
types of delinquency. Eighty-seven children in ail were examined and
the resuits of the examination were quite in accord with the findings of
other investigations. Forty-two out of eighlty-sevent children, or 48.27
per cent. were nientally defective, twenty were normal and i threc causes
the examination was unsatisfactory owing to the nvusesof the child.
These resuits, as have been said, wvere quite in accord with the resuilts of
examinations conducted in Toronto, Chicago and other cities in the
United States. The question of immigration was flot studied thoroughly
in this survey, but a large proportion of the boys examined were children

of immigrants and if these parents, who are probably mentally defective,
had been debarred froni entering Canada at their port of entry, we WOUlI
flot now have to deal wîth their defective and delinquent children.

In the autu mn of 1917, Miss Helen R. Y. Reid, of the Canadian
Patriotic Fund, Montreal, asked the writer if he could manage tc> examine
any soldier's wife sent to himi by the Fund. She said that lier workers
were becoming discouraged by the results obtained by themi ini worlcing
among these women, but she felt that if the workers knew they were
dealing with persons who were not normal mentally, that they would
tackle the problem froni a different angle and flot beconie so discouraged.
It was arranged that these women would be examined mentally and if
possible have a Wassermiann test done on their blood. Up to date, one
hundred and thirteen cases have been examined and the resuits have been
startling. Thirty women, out of the one hundred and thirteen, or 26.596
per cent. were mentally defective; seventeen, or 15.04 per cent. gave a
positive Wassermnann test on their blood, one was mentally normal, but
a moral degenerate; three were chronic alcoholics; one was insane; and
three were epilepties.

Doctor W. D. Tait, of McGill University, exaznintd, in 1914, al] the
girls at the Girls' Cottage and Industrial School, St. Lambert, and found
the whole eleven girls feeblemninded. These were ail delinquents and
had been sent to St. Lambert by the Juvenile Court or other agencies,

Last year a committee on the feebleminded, of which Professor C.
Derick of McGill University, was chairman, engaged Miss Cole, social
worlcer, to make a survey of the children in several institutions in Mon-
treal. Owing to lack of funds this survey was nlot as extensive as it miglit
have been, but the resuits showed that a large proportion of the children
in theme institutions were feebleminded.
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The actual work donc in collecting sttsisof the number offebe
minded in the Province of Quebec has been smiall, but with the statis"tics
from other provinces and couintries, there should be enough evidence to
convince our legisiature that somne provision should be made for the care
of them. Hlowever, the Governnment doeýs flot seem to be impressed with
figures from othier couintries. Theliy hîde behind the statement that the
Province of Quebec canniot, have so many defectives as shown by such,
figures.

What, therefore, must be done to prove to the G;overiinment that there
are thousands of febeiddin Quebec and what is the best way to
gather statistica? Legisliatures and committees are mnoved to action by
fact, not generalities and guesses.

Provincial control of the feebleminded involves the progressive steps
of ietfcati, registration, instruction, supervision and segregation.

Identification or diagnosîs should he based on a well-considered and
establisbed normality. It is better to register only a few feebleminded
than to register many who are not feebleminded. Our standards and
methods of deciding abo)ut mental defectives should be in accord with the
best thought and scientific knowledge of the tuei, but the details and the
terminology of the process should flot be crie to the general public
in such ultra-scientific and high-sounding ternis that the public wiIl bc
rendered unsympathetic, if not sceptical. Dr. C. K. Clarke, of Toronto,
uses a study of family history, economic efficiency and moral reactions
along with the Ternian revision of the Binet-Simon tests.

The identification of the feebleminded can best be donc through the
establishment of psychiatric or psychopathic clinics attached to the
various general hospitals in the province and the mnaking of surveys in
the sehools and different institutions.

The public school should really be the clearing house for mental
defectives, but to make it absolutely satisfactory, compulsory education,
is necessary. Unfortunately the Province of Quebec stili clings to medi-
oeval ideas on education and while this idea lasts there will be thousands,
of illiterates and feebleminded roaniing our streets. Provided there was
a compulsory education Iaw which conipelled. every child to go to school
Up to the age of fourteen, there should be an efficient medical examination
of every child. This examination would include not only a physical but
a mental one as welI.

Ever juvenile court should have attached to it a thoroughly trained
physician who could put every delinquent ild through a mental test.
In the efficiently run juvenile court today, the presiding judge finds that
the aid of a well trained physician is of invaluable help to him in knowing
how to dispose of the boys and girls brought before him.
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Every recorder's court should have attached to it a physician trained
i mental work. If every prostitute ini the city of Montreal could beexamiîned mentally, the cause of her beîng in such a trade would soon he

discovered.
The problemn in our province is large, but the people are slowly

beginning ta realize the menace of having so many mentally defective
persons roaming about the country and what a cost they are to the
Governmnent. We need a complete survey of the province and then
adequate provision made for the care and segregation of the feeblemindled
and mentally abnormal or insane.
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IMMIGRATION, PAST AND FUTURE.

(Continued.)

BY W. G. SMITH, B.A.

Prof essor of Psychology, Universîty of Toronto.THE financial resources required of immigrants by the Order-in-
Council of 1908 (see: previous article in this Journal, Vol. I, No. 1,
p. 57) indicate that governments were becoming alert to the

necessity of regulating the immense tide of people flowing to Canada's
shores. But that Order-in-Council was only one in a long series of
enactments to improve the lot of the immigrant and also to safeguard
the intereats of such a new and promising country. And the history of
legislation in Canada regarding immiîgration is about as interesting as the
similar hîstory of the United States. But Canada had the advantage of
being able to profit from the experiences, mistakes, and efforts at correc-
tion on the part of lier big neiglibour to the south. In the years imme-
diately following Confederation the legisiation was frequently on the lines
already adopted by the United States. The old Passengers' Act of 1825
and 1835 was superseded by new regulations which in turn were super-
seded,,by the provisions of the Immigration Act of 1906. But amendments
were coming thick and fast, impelled by the features of the immigration
tide. The Act of 1906 was amended in 1907 and that again in 1908, and
finally in 1910 there issued the most advanced piece of legislation regard-
ing immigration that Canada had yet produced. The complex character
of the peoples coming into our midst, the various sources of supply from
which it could scarcely be exPected that aIl the immigrants would be
highly desirable, the increasing number of rejections and deportations
made it imperative that certain conditions of exclusion be clearly laid
down. In this Canada followed largely the United States. l3oth laws
excluded idiots, insane, feeble-minded, deaf and dumb, blind, infirm-
unless the applicant for admission belonged to a family accompanying
him or already in the country and giving security for bis permanent
support if admitted-persons wîth loathsome, contagious, or infectious
disease; paupers, destitutes, professional beggars, vagrants, or who, are
likely to become a public charge. But in some matters the hand of
Canada was still lenient, for it did not debar the entrance of polygamîsts,
anarchists, contract labourers, nor did it deflnitely exclude assisted
immigrants. In ail of these the attitude of the United States was pro-
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,hibitory. But the new Act did declare that domicile in Canada could be
obtained only by a person who had lived therein three years from the date
of Ianding, provided that such time as may have been spent in any
penitentiary, gaol, reformatory, prison, or asylum for the insane in
Canada is flot counted in that three year period. This was a more
precise definition of the terms of citizenship and the condition of being an
"alien". Excluded were idiots, imbeciles, feeble-minded persons,
epileptics, insane persons, and persons who have been insane within five
years previous; persons afflicted with any Iaothsomne disease, or with a
disease which is contagious or infectious, or which may become dangerous
to the public health; dumb, blind, or otherwise physically defective (with
the proviso above specified); persons convicted of any crime involving
moral turpitude; prostitutes and women and girls coming to Canada for
any immoral purpose, and pimps or persons living on the avails of prosti-
tution; persons proturing or attempting to bring into Canada prostitutes
or women or girls for the purposes of prostitution or other immoral
purpose; professional beggars or vagrants, or persons likely to become a
public charge; immigrants to whom money has been given or loaned by
any charitable organization for the purpose of enabling them to qualify
for landing in Canada, or whose passage to Canada has been paid wholly
or in part by any charitable organization, or out of publicmoneys, un less
the authority of the Superintendent of Immigration was obtained. To
carry out these conditions of exclusion and others of selection there was
organized a. department consisting of a superintendent of immigration,
commissioners, medical officers, inspectors, guards, matrons, nurses--and
these could be supplemented by others employed by the department for
special purposes.

But what were the conditions under which an immigrant might lie
selected and admitted? The flrst step required was that medical officers
should make a physical and mental examination of aIl immigrants and
passengers seeking to land in Canada from any ship or vesse], except in
the case of Canadian citizens, and these examinations were to lie no super-
ficial glances but thorough-going tests carried out under regulations
prescribed by the Superintendent of Immigration. In cases of doulit
about the right of a passenger to land, a special examination was provided
before a Board of Inquiry upon whose decision the passenger would lie
landed or rejected and deported. It might welI happen that persons
would pass the prescribed examinations, even under careful application,
and yet shortly after entry show themselves to lie undesirable as citizens.
Hence, there was provided a probation period of tbree years wherein
any immigrant who had been convicted of a criminal offence in Canada,
or had become a prostîtute or an inmate of a bouse of ilîfame, or by
common repute bas becomne a procurer or pimp or person living on the
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avails of prostitution, or has become a professional beggar or a publie
charge, or an inmate of a penîtentiary, gaol, reformatory, prison, hospital,
insane asylum or public charitable institution, or enters or remains in
Canada'contrary to any provisions of the Act, should be reported to the
Mînister or Superintendent of Immigration, with written particulars
by any officer cognisant of the facts. Similar provisions were made
regarding political offenders. Upon the receipt of such information the
Minister may order such persn to, be taken into custody and detained
at an immigrant station for examination, and an investigation of the facts
alleged in the said complaint to be made by a Board of Inquiry or by an
officer acting as such; and if it be found that such a person belongs to any
of the specifled prohibited or undesirable classes,' such person shall be
deported forthwith; or the governor in council may order such person te
leave Canada within a specified, period. Failure to obey sucli order
rendered the undesirable fiable to arrest by any officer and to be deported
on an order from the Minister of the Superintendent of Immigration, or
to be prosecuted for such offence, and, on conviction, toý two, years'
imprisoniment, and immediately after expiry of any sentence imposed for
such offence to be then deported or ordered to leave Canada. Besides
these provisions for deportation, it was ordered that every immigrant,
passenger, stowaway or other person brought to Canada by a transporta-
tion company and rejected by the Board of Inquiry or officer ini charge,
shall, if practicable, be sent back to the place -whence he came, on the
vessel, railway, tram, or other vehicle, by which he was breught te
Canada. The cost of bis maintenance, while being detained at any
immigration station after being rejected, as well as the cest of his return,

*shall be paid by such transportation company. Failure to perform this;
or, before or after performing it, to make any charge against the person
for maintenance whule on land, or for return te the port of embarkation,
is regarded as an offence under the Act, and makes the offender liable te a
fine of net more than $500 and not less than $50 for each offence. These
provisions for the safeguarding of Canada by a definite policy of excluding
defectives and undesirables were supplemnented by regulations for the
protection of the immigrant. To circulate in any way in any country
outside of Canada false representations as te the opportunities for em-
ployment in Canada, or as te the state of the labeur market ini Canada,
intended or adapted te encourage or induce, or te defer or prevent, the
immigration into Canada of persens resident in such outside country, was
te be guilty of an offence against the Act, and rendered the person, on
summary conviction before two justices of the peace, liable te a fine of
not more than $500, or te an imprisoniment for a terni net. exceeding six
months, or te both fine and imprisonment. But even when the immigrant
was induced te corne te Canada in a perfectly legal way he must be pro-
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tected dluring the voyage against any infringement of the contract made
between the immigrant andl the master or owniers of the vessel, respecting
food, water, air, space, etc. -Strict reýgutiiois were laid down against any
acts of immo(rality on the part of officers or crew or any other p)erson on
boa;rdl toward any womian immigrant. It wviIl b:e recalledf that prior to
Conledevration the practice of immnorality among immigrant passengers
wals a1 sou1rce Of cnttcopatandl regulations against lit were being
mnade more andl mol(re rigid.ý Th rglainswrù expressly laid] doWn
in 1h[ ntw tte'Imirto Law of 1882. BuIt legal enlactiMents
prinitue on paper aiii( posted i conspiculous places on boardl ship) were flot

veyefic;icious unv, i i cforced-( Iby constant and( careful inspectiÎn.
Asuri -S of invSIgin h;td been caýrr«(ie on dring 1908 by the Uinited

lstatues Imm11igration Comisllsýioni rugardling steerage condlitions, when a
nunilibur of speill1s uf the comsintaeldas steerage passen-
geýrs on twulvu diffurent trans-Atiantic ste'amers, amd on ships of every
coastwxise Ilne carrying immliigranits frolni o1 nite States port to
another. The report was piul>lishvd ini 1909, an(l thoiigh it statedl that the
inIveýstigattionr was carriedl on when, owinig to induistrialdersin
immigration was vvry lighit, andl the stee-rage %vas seen practically ait its
be-st, th(- facts dslsdwurc su revolting that one hadi better imagine
than deciethe condiltions undexlr which immigrants got thieir first
imipressions of the wýays oif the western worldl. Butt the provisions of the
Act of 1910-mî this respect reiterating oldeur regi.lations-clearly set
forth the fact that immigrants, eseilywomnii, had moral righits which
must bec safegutiarded, though the fine in each caefor the violation of
such rights did not ex'cedi $2.5. The Act furthier providedl for the per-
sonal and pecuniary, safety of the immigrant passenger who might become
the prey of those whu possessedf more cunning than conscience. T1here
must not be more than one adluilt passenger for every fifteen clear super-
ficial feet on each deck of a vessel carryinig imimigran ts. There must be
Do bar or other place for the sale of intoxicating liquors on any vessel in
the quarters assigned to third-class or steerage passengers, or to, which
third-dlass or steerage pa&-sengers are p)ermiitted to have access at any
time during the voyage of such vessel to, Canada, and any officer or
member of the crew of such vessel who selîs or gives intoxîcating liquor
to an y third-class or steerage passenger, during the voyage of such vessel
to Canada, without the consent of the master or ship surgeon or other
qualified medical practitioner on board thereof is guilty of an offence
against the Act and fiable to a fine flot exceeding $50 and flot less than
$10 for each such offence. Precautions were further made against any
immigrant beiflg victimized after landing by prohibiting any person froin
soliciting the patronage of immigrants unless such person had obtained a
license therefor from the Superintendent of Immigration.
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The foregoing provisions of the Act of 1910 are quoted 1to show that
Canada, like the United States, was becoming more and more awake to
twn imperative features of the problem of immigration, first, that the
natural resources of the country needed for their development the pre-
sence of large numbers of people, but that the exploitation of the country
was flot synonymous with the exploitation of the immigrant for the latter
had rights as a human being whose adoption into the citizenship of
Canada must be based on a sound mind in a sound body; and, therefore,
secondly, the immigrant as a potential citizen must be selecied, safe-
guarded and helped into the dignity of that position. Indeed the history
of immigration legisiation in the United States and Canada is an inter-
esting and instructive chapter in humanitarian legîslation, and the
Canadian law of 1910, despite its defects, placed in the hands of the
officiais an instrument which at any rate would avoid many of the evils
which had been glaring enough in the two preceding decades Definite
conditions for exclusion were now laid down, and certain other conditions
had to be fulfilled as a basis for admission. True, the conditions for
entry were not so strictly specified as those for exclusion, since it was
assumned that if an immigrant did not directly and clearly faîl under any
of the classes rejected, hie would naturally be admitted. But, neverthe-
less, there was in the Act of 1910 a better instrument than had hitherto
been used in Canada for the control of immigration, and if the examina-
tions physical and mental were thoroughly made and ample time given,
if possible, for their performance, the decade succeeding 1910 should have
better safeguarded Canada's interest than the one preceding. Let us
compare the two decades

For the period 1901-09 inclusive the number of immigrants entering
Canada was approximately one and a quarter million-an increase in the
population from that source alone of 23%/,. They came from forty
different countries, but the United Kingdom supplied 40%/, the United
States 32% and the balance of 28%/, from practically the rest of the world.
Out of sucli different types of people it might be expected that the
number of rejections and deportations would be high. Yet the rejections
in Canada were much lower proportionally than in the United States
if we may assume the year 1908 as typical. That year Canada had
262,469 immigrants, and 1,002 were rejected, a proportion of 1 to 262.
In the same year the United States had 782,820 immigrants and 10,907
rejected, or a proportion of 1 to 72. That looks as if Canada were about
four times as lenient as the United States in selecting immigrants, or that
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United Statcs was 1 to 106,--that is, Canada was eight times as lenient
as the.Uited States toward people from the same portions of Europe.
For other European countrîes including Syria the ratio of rejections in
Canada was 1 to 138, in the United States the ratio was 1 to 81, so here
Canada's hand was almost twice as lenient toward other European
peoples. In addition to the rejections, however, the deportations were
gradually increasing flot only in numbers but in ratio. From 1903 to
1909 there were 3,149 deportations, ranging fromn 67 in 1903 to 1,746 in
1909, so that while immigration increased 14.5%/ deportations increased
2,509l%, indicating that Canada was becorning more careful in selecting
or that other countrics were "unloading", or that perhaps both opera-
tions werc in progress, and the "undesirables" wcre being returncd-at
least some of them. Since there were deported in the period mentioned
3,149 and for the same period there were about one million immigrants,
the ratio of deportations to entrances was 1 to 317. Strangely enough, of
ail these deportations the great majority were British, 73.1% of them
to the United Kingdomn 4.7%/ to the United States and 22.2% to the
rest of the world. But these mere percentages are flot a sale guide for
estimation, for since the number of immigrants from the United Kingdom
was larger than the number from other countries, the number of deporta-
tions would be correspondingly larger. The comparison, then, should
be made on a ratio basis. From the United Kingdom there were, in the
period mentioned, about hall a million immigrants and 2,303 deporta-
tions, a ratio of 1 to 218, and for the rest of Europe where propaganda
was carried on the ratio was 1 to 474. Hence the rate of deportations to
the United Kingdom was more than twice as great as for the rest of
solicited Europe white the rate for unsolicited Europe was 1 to, 486. It
seems somnewhat enigmatical that where Canada spent the largest amount
of money seeking immigrants of the right type, there was the largest
ratio of deportations. Chinese, Japanese, and Hindu deportations
showed a ratio of 1 to 614, Belgians 1 to 2037, Syrians 1 to 2,455, and
the United States 1 to 2,644. Judged by this standard the immigrants
from the United States would have been twelve times as good as those
from the United Kingdom, but to estimate the people admitted by those
who were deported would be manilestly unfair. Yet when ail is said and
done the fact remains that, for the period mentioned, the United King-
dom heads the lîst in the high rate of deportations, and of these again
the English have far and away a higher rate than other people of the
British Isles, for the 2,303 included English 2,007, Scotch 206, Irish 81,
and Welsh 9. For the total 3,149 deportations the lollowing mnay be
mentioned as outstanding causes. Alcoholism 27, syphilis 4, insane 113,
feebleminded 35, epilepsy 22, senility 10, crippled 11, physical debility
82, physical and mental debility 14, public charge 1,074, criminal 115
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vagrancy 21, bad character 7, prostitution 8, etc., etc. These alone total
1,599, about haif of ail the deportations for the period-quite sufficient
to indicate the need of rigid regulations carefully enforced, regarding the
character of immigrants. What a more thorough application of the
conditions for entrance miglit do rnay be gleaned fromt the fact that,
during the year ending March 31, 1909, of the number of immigrants
destined for Canada and landing at the port of New York, 1 in every 65
was rejected, a much higher rate than was exercised by the United States
for'the corresponding year.

Turning now to the years following 1910, during which the new law
was in operation, the tide of immigration was greater than in the precedîng
decade. The latter showed, as has just been shown, about one and
a quarter million, but front 1910 to October of last year there came no less
than 2,040,358 immigrants among Canadian peoples. That meant an
average of about 215,000 per annum. If a city of that size were to drop
into our midst every year, it would evoke, some astonisbmnent especially
if the population were as polyglot as the immigrants. That meant on
the average a steady fiow of six hundred people a day for 365 days in the
year. If there were such a constant procession the task of examination
by the immigration officiaIs would be enormous and exacting even with
the best of facilities-which Canada does not possess. But the
procession was flot so steady. In the winter the tide is Iow, in
early spring and sumîner the tide is in flood, and during certain weeks
there might be several thousand immigrants to, examine. The well-to-do,
citizen seated in a comfortable arm.-chair reads in the evening paper that
a large number of immigrants arrived at the port of Quebec, and becomes
quite caustic in his remarks. What would he say if he spent hour af ter
hour and day after day trying ta fathom the niysteries of people coming
from ail quarters of the world and speaking 5 lifferent languages? For
sucli was the comnposition of that immigration wave of 2,0>40,358. There
were 476,600 English, 150,559 Scotch, 43,976 Irish, 8,611 Welsh, 14,152
from the United States, and 485,214 foreign speaking immigrants. By
occupation 682,175 were farmers or farm labourers, 522,827 were general
lahourers, 317,235 were mechanics, 108,250 were clerks and traders,
39,429 were miners, 115,865 were domestics, and 224,928 were unclassi-
fied. Turning these figures into percentages farmers constituted 34%,
general labourers 26%/, mechanics 15%/, clerks and traders 5%/, minera
2%/, domestics 5%, unclassified 13% of the immigrants. Now, the
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of farmer and farm labourer would flot necessarily follow that occupation,
but turn into other industries, and the resuit was an unprecedented
expansion of the large cities and towns, even the rapid transition of
villages into cities, This is borne out by the fact that during the last
decade there has been almost a steady decline in the number of entries
for homesteads. In the year 1910 no less than 59,790 people came fromn
the United Kingdom, but only 7,331 made entries for homesteads. In
the same year 37,177 entered as farmers or farm labourers from Europe,
but'the entries for farms by European immigrants totalied only 14,227.
There is, further, an actual decrease in entries for homesteads by English,
Scotch, and Irish; only the continentais show an increase in this respect.
This great influx into the life of Canadian cities with their congested
areas, lack of housing facilîties, costs of areal expansion, has done much
to change the whole economic situation, multiplied the agencies necessary
for charity or benevolence, increased the growth of the slum, swelled the
ranks of labour, and produced a task of assimilation by the State and the
Church which is yet a long way off from completion.

Since the number of immigrants during the present decade was greater
than the preceding, and the Act of 1910 was a more effective instrument
in selecting, it might be anticipated that the rejections and exclusions
have been greater than in the former period. For the nine years 1910-18
there were rejected at ocean ports 8,686 intending immigrants, and there
arrived at such ports 1,174,282. That means an average yearly rejection
of 965 out of an average yearly arrivai of 130,476, a rate of 1 to 135. For
the year 1908, before the new law was passed, the rate was 1 to 262.
Prior to that year of 1908 there was practically no inspection of immigrants
seeking admission to Canada from the United States, and for the fiscal
year ending March 31, 1910, there were 8,997 rejections at the boundary.
The admissions were 103,798, so that the rate of rejection was 1 to 12.
What was happening before 1908 may only be surmised t During the
period 1910-18 the rejections at the boundary were 151,751 and arrivais
8.34,917, a rate of rejection of 1 to 6. Combining the figures for the ocean
ports and boundary, it is clear that residence in Canada was refused some
170,138 persons. Since the total immigration for the same time was
2,009,199 the rate of rejection was approximately 1 to 12. Canada was
getting busy. Her hand was now turned against certain features of the
tide from the United States, against which there was little or no protec-
tion prior to 1908. Against Europe's unfavourable features her hand
was stiffening, but stili quite lenient as compared with her sudden
awakening toward the tide from the United States. The expianation for
this activity of rejection at the boundary may partly be found in the
following. The rejections for tubercuiosis numbered 2, blindness 4,
pimps 11, trachoma 19, diseased 20, weak-minded 57, previously rejected
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80, drunlcenness 98, procurers 115, bad character 140, criminality 206,
insanity 235, lack of passport 256, alien enemies 297, stowaway 414,
causes not given 536, prostitution 777, physically defective 812, accom-
panying 1,387, avoiding port 1,525, vagrancy 3,117, unskilled labourers
3,442, liable to become a public charge 7,278, violation of immigration
Act 4,097, indirect passage 58,210, lack of funds 68,201. Such were some
of the 151,751 people whose contributions to Canadian life were declineci.

The rejections at ocean ports may be regarded as European, since
only 144 were from the United States. The British were 1,219 and
the foreign or non-English speaking were 7,323. The rate of rejections to
admissions is for English, 1 to 563, for Welsh 583, for Irish 404, and for
Scotch 1,227, while for foreign it is 1 to 69. If a Scotchman should ever
survey these ratios he would surely be filled with deep satisfaction,
provided he assumes that the stern oficials at the port of entry were not
Scotch and, moreover, were not favourably disposed to the immigrants
froma that country. He has more than twice the advantage over the
English and Welsh, more than three times the Irish, about twenty tîmes
the foreigner, and would not be compared at aIl with some of the tide
from the United States. And on the whole in the matter of rejection the
Britisher 'stands far more favourably than his non-Enàhish speaking
fellow. How does lie stand in the matter of deportations? The case is
just reversed. The rate of deportation to admission is for the Engliali
1 to 137, Welsh 1 te 74, Scotch 1 toI86, Irish 1 to 175-an average for
the British of 1 te 144. But for the Austro-Hungarian the rate is 1 to
260, Belgian 1 to 233, Chinese 1 to 277, Fînnisli 1 to 280, Hebrew 1 to
383, Italian 1 to 275, Polish 1 to 471, Roumanian 1 to 218, Russian 1 to
434, Turkish 1 to 434. This reversaI affords a curious puzzle for which
there may be many answers. At ports of entry rejections of Britishers
are comparatively low, but subsequent deportations highi; while rejections
of foreigners at entry are higli, and deportations Iow. Why is it that se
many Britishers are deported, and why is the rate of deportation higli?
Dû these people who pass the tests at ports of entry fail te gain a footing
and obtain independence because they are not accorded sufficient help,
or do they fail te maintain good conduct in the immediately sucveeding
period of three years because of some inherent weakness; and is the
foreigner a person of sturdier growth? Or, is it that transferred from
the coditions in the old land to those of the new the defectives sooner or
later are manifeet, and that more careful scrutiny must be made of both
British and non-Britishi at the ports of entry? For immigration in the
way Canada has been promoting it is an expensive undertaking. Smnce
the. beginning of the century 3,253,796 immigrants have corne te Canada,
and 168.820 have been rejected, and 12,850 deported after admission-a
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Canada has spent in promoting immigration $10,327,929, and $8,602,475
in regulating it, a total of $18,930,404 spent in obtaining 3,253,796
persons, a per capita cost of 85.81. If we now consider the large number
of rejected and deported at that price then these people cost the country
nearly a million dollars. If they had been allowcd to livc here they might
have cost the country a great deal more. And it should be remembered
that the machinery of immigration was preventing every year an average
of 10,000 people per annum from being doniiciled in this Dominion.
That meant on the average an examinatîon of about 3,500 persons per
week, year after year, and arranging for return per week of about 200 to
the countries whencc they came; countries which apparently evinced no
ardent desire to retain these "undesirable citizens". These facts in
themsclves are quite suficient to emphasise not the restriction of immi-
gration but the urgent need of more strict regulation, and the careful
examination from every viewpoint of those who would become for weal
or for woe integral factors of Canadian lufe.

The history of immigration now appears as the record of the ways by
which Canada obtained a very conmposite, even a polyglot population.
In this respet she was repeating the experience of the United States
whose census in 1910 showed 54% of the population to be of native
parentage, white, 14% to be of foreign* parentage, white; 15% to be
foreign-born, white; 5% to be of mixed parentage,.and 11% to be negro.
Though the population of Canada is much smaller than that of the
United States, somewhat the samne conditions prevail. According to
a speciat report of the Census and Statistics Office in 1915, the foreign-
born population of Canada in 1911 was 752,732 or 10.4% of the total
population given, as 7,206,643. By way of comparison, if out of every
100 persons in the United States 15 were foreign-born, then in Canada 10
out of every 100 persons were foreign-born. In simple words one person
outonievery10 s a foreigner. At the beginningonithe Century, 1901, the
population of Canada was 5,371,315, and 87% were Clînadian-born. In
1911 of the total population ni 7,206,643 only 77%/ were Canadian-born.
That is, in one decade the tide of immigration had reduced the percentage
of Canadian-born from 87 to 77. In 1901 the foreign-born population
constituted 5%, but in 1911 no less than 10% ni the whole. Durîng
the decade the total population ni the Dominion increased irom 5,371,315
to 7,206,643, i.e., 34%, but the ioreign-born population increased 177.4%/.
If we compare 1871 with 1911, the number of Canadian-born population
about doubled, those from British Islands show a decrease up to 1901,
and by 1911 only show an increase of about 50%/ over that of 1871, those
from British possessions increased three times, so that the total British-
born barely doubled in the 40 years, white those fromn Europe increased
a littie over 14 times, and those irom the United States about 44 tinies.
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Then, during the last four decades the rapid increase in the population is
due more to the influx from Europe and the United States than from any
other source. Thus, in 1911 those born in Canada made 77%, in British
Islande 11%, in British Possessions 0.4%, in Europe 5.6%, in Asia 0.5%,
in United States 4%. But, of course, these ratios do flot prevaîl uni-
formly over the various provinces. In the Eastern provinces the per-
centage of the foreign-born is small, in the Western provinces the foreign-
born average more than a quarter of the population. The proportion of
foreign.-born is for Prince Edward Island 1%, Nova Scotia 2.23%, New
Brunswick 2.31%, Quebec 3.72%, Ontario 5.90%, Manitoba 21.00%,
Saskatchewan. 33.02%,' Alberta 38.09%, British Columbia 26.78%,
Yukon 38.96%, N.W. Territories 0.47%. And, further, while in the
Eastern provinces the British immigrants approximately keep pace with
the foreign-born, and in Ontario are nearly three times as great, yet in
the Western provinces the proportion of foreign-born immigrants to
British immigrants is about double, with the exception of M anitoba,
where they are almost equal. The task of assimilation in the Eastern
provinces is therefore easy compared with that of Ontario and the, West,
for of the total population of Ontario, 20% is immigrant, Manitoba 42%,
Saskatchewan 50%, Alberta 57%, British Columbia 57%, Yukon 55%,
and N.-W. Territories 3.4%. -That this situation has produced a host
of problems is only too well known-their solution is not so, well known.
But there are certain aspects of the case which need some elucidation,
such as the features of Oriental immigration, the relation of immigration
to, crime, to disease, to the number of infirmn, to the number of illiterates,
and, if the pages of the journal remain open to this kind of discussion,
something may be said in future articles on these severely important
topics.
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THE MONTREAL LOCAL COUNCIL 0F WOMEN
AND MENTAL HYGIENE.

BY CARRIE M. DERICKC,
Convenor of the Committee on Menta Deiciency

IN 1894, the mIanagement of "different children " was discussed by the
National Council of Women. The following year, mental hygiene
and the possible effects of hercdity were definitely considered for the

first timne.
SEven then, it was evident that the segregation of feeble-minded

women at least was necessary. Enquiries made by local councils
throughout the Dominion, showed that many dependent, mentally-
deficient women required custodial care. About 150 were reported from
the rural districts of the Province of Quebec alone. In 1899, the danger
had become so obvious that the National Council asked the Dominion
Government to undertake an investigation into the extent of the evil and
into methods of combating it. No action followed.

Having faîled to interest either the Dominion or the Government
in adult defectives, the Montreal Local Council then decided upon trying
to, secure the proper treatm.ent of backward and defective children.
Therefore, in 1904, philanthropÎc institutions, jails, asylums, hospitals,
and public schools were visited or circularîzed, and physicians, nures,
teachers and district visitors were asked for information., Several con-
ferences were followed by a large public meeting, at which the results of
the enquiry were given in a number of addresses. A summary of these
was submitted to, the National Council in 1905. lai the same year, a
delegation from the Montreal Local Council waited upon the Protestant
Board of School Commissioners and asked that special classes be opened
for retarded children. The Board promised that the subject would
receive careful consideration as soon as the Cou ncil provided more
detailed information as to the need. In consequence, the Local Council
issued to physicians, nurses and teachers a questionnaire similar to one
used in Manchester, England. Assurance was given that names and
addresses would be treated as confidential information, but no adequate
returns were obtained.

It was plain that, without compulsory education, the number of
defective children inâacommunity could not beascertained. For this,as
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well as other reasons, the Council has seized upon every opportunity for
eniphasizing the necessity of a good "School Attendiance Act."

The establishment of psychopathic clinics in connection with schools,
philanthropic institutions, hospitals, juvenile courts, reformatories and
jails was often advocated. By nieans of them, it was pointed out, the
number of feebleminded among school children, dependents and delin-
quents would be learned and the futility of treating ail as being capable
of education and corrigible would be demonstrated.

In 1913, the Local Council arranged for Mr. Alexander Johinson, then
of Vineland, N.J., to give an illustrated lecture upon "The Care of the
Feeble-minded". In 1918, the Montreal Women's Club, with a view to
assisting the Councîl in its propaganda, arranged for another lecture by
Mr. Johnson, now field Secrctary of the "American National Society for
the Prevention of Feeble-mindedness". While in Montreal, last year, Mr.
Johnson lectured not only to the Women's Club but to the Forum and to
the "Social Welfare Workers".

Many other lectures upon varîous phases of the problem, especially
emphasizing the principles of heredity, have been given before organiza-
tions in Montreal and several other Canadian cities by the Convener of
the Local Council's Committee upon Mental Deficiency.

For several years, whenever delegations from the Council have
approacbed either the Dominion or the Provincial Government in con-
nection with requests for "the indeterminate sentence" and reformative
institutions for corrigihle offenders over -,ixtc>eni years of age, the close
connection between delinquency and feeble-mindedness has been poi nted
out and the provision of suitable training and custodial care for the,
mentally defective with the segregation of the sexes have been requested.

In 1915, the Local Council took part in a delegation from the National
Council to the Prime Minister, Sir Robert Borden, asking the Dominion
Government to, appoint a " Royal Commission upon Mental Deficiency "
in order to investigate conditions, study the methods employed in other
countries and recommend action. The Prime Minister expressed great
interest and promised to consult the provincial premiers. At his request
a statement of the entire question was prepared for him by the repre-
sen tative of the Mon treal Local Cou ncil1. Ail except one of the provincial
premiers assented to the suggestion, but the Commission was flot ap-
pointed.

Again on April lUth, 1918, officers of the Montreal Council formed
part of a delegation from the National Council, which requested the
Dominion Government to establish a "Bureau of Public Health" with
sections devoted to "Child Welfare", to "Vital Statistics", to "Venereal
Diseases" and to "Mental Hygiene". At this time, the problems
associated with feeble-mindedness were treated by the representative of
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the Montreal Local Council, who again pointed out the nieed of stricter
immigration laws. The delegation was symnpathetically rcceived by
members of the Privy Council. At therequcst of the Hon. N.W. Rowell,
statements were prepared and submitted for fuller consideration.

In 1918 and 1919, the Montreal Local Council hiad boothis at the Babty
Welfare exhibit, in which the relations between heredity, feelemindedý(-
ness and other social problems were demonstratedl and neddreforns
enphasized. Sir Lomner Gouin, whien visiting the exhibit in 1918, spenrt
some timne in the booth dealing with heredity and pronounced it con-
vincing.

The Local Council of Women, however, discovvred long ago that
statements about other comnitiejls had little effect in persuading those
in authority to initiate refornis.

In consequence, after a conference with officers of the Womnr's
Directory, the Charity O)rganization Society, the Girls' Cottage indus-
trial School and other bodies, it was decided in 1917, that the Local Couin-
cil of Women undertake a ipecial investigation with a view to ascer-
taining the numnber of feeble-minded persons in one or more institutions
and of studying the famnily histories of individuals. Thus, it was hop)ed
that statistics would be obtained which might persuade the Provincial
(overnment to establish farm-colonies for the mentally deficient. The
Charity Organization Society agreed to supply a room for an office and
Mr. Dexter, Dr. Lindsay and Dr. Mundie promised cooperat ion. Corres-
pondence with leadling American expert,; lent approval to, the plan.
Certain of the affiliated societies of the Local Councîl, a few other organ-
izations and indiîviduals generously respo)nded to the CounciVs request
for financial assistance, contributing in aIl nearly $1.300 to, the work.

In order to make the proposed enquiry, the Counicil then engaged as
field-worker, Miss Isa N. Cole, a graduate of the Boston School for
Social Work.

Uinfortunately, Miss Cole was prevented by ill-health froni beginning
the survey in December, 1917, as was intended. The work was, however,
started in june, 1918, and continued with several unavoidable interrup-
tions from illness and the epidemic of influenza, until the end of Decemn-
ber, when Miss Cole was asked by the military authorities to assist in
the work of mental hygiene among the returned soldiers.

During the seven months in question, a thorough study was made of
80 inmates of the Hervey Institute, a home for dependent children, and
of 82 other dependents and delinquents who had been brought to the
notice of the Charity Organization Society, the social service department
of one of the hospitais, and other bodies.

Of the 162 individuals tested, 80 proved to be undoubtedly feeble-
mindeci. A careful history o! each mental defective and his family was
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prepared. It included details as to birthplace, race, religion, education,
health, habits, tendencies, hereditary factors and the characteristics of,
ail menibers of the family who could be found.

The resuits of the work was presented to the Local Council by the
Convener of its Commnittee on Mental Deficiency, at a public meeting on
May fith, 1919. A fuil report is about to be issued as a pamphlet.by the
Local Council.

Immediately after this meeting, the Local Council again petitioned
the Provincial Government to establish training schools and farmn-
colonies for the permanent care of the feeble-minded and asked the
Protestant Board of School Commissioners to open a special school of
classes for backward and subnormal children in September, 1919. At the
request of the Chairman of the Board, the Council submitted a plan for
establishing such classes. It is now under consideration.

The ends which the Local Council has striven to attain -may be thus
summed up:

1.-A good "School Attendance Act" which will ensure that every
child is brought into contact with the educational authorities.

2.-Mental tests of every child when it enters school, of every re-
tarded school child, and of ail criminals, delinquents and dependents.

3."-The registration in a government department of ail who are
pronounced to be feeble-minded.

4.-The study of the family characteristics, of the home environment,
and ail developmental factors by trained social workers, who, would be
able to give expert advice and supervision.

5.-Psychiatric clinics in connection with ail hospitals.
6.-Auxiliary or special classes for backward chljdren.
7.--Special training schools for the feeble-minded.
8.-Farm colonies for the feeble-minded distinct from those intended

for delinquents.
9.-Legislation providing for the permanent care of the feeble-

mninded with the segregation of the sexes.
1O.-Improved hygienic and economic conditions, including voca-

tional training for boys and girls so that the normal may find fulfilment
and the defective learn to be useful under supervision.
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TUE RIGHT TO MABIIY.

WJRAT CAN A DEMOCRATIC CIVILIZATION DO ÂBOUT
HEREDITY AND CHILD WELFARE?

ADOLF MEYER, M.D.

liirector, Henry Phipps Psychiatric Clini',, Johns IlopkÎns Hlospi'tal,
Baltimore.

R#Prinied front Jfarniy 1019 Îssig# « MENTAL IÎYGIINE Vith kid Prmission,THF- problem of heredity and the child resolves itself into two
primary questions: that of marriage and prospective progeny,
and that of the care of the child that is already alive.

Space forces me to limit myseif to a very brief discussion of facts
which it would take hours to mnaster, and ta give my consideration
mainly to the question, What is to, be done about it ai]? What makes
it worth while to give these mnatters the attention that we investigators
bestow on them and that we bespeak fromn the intelligent and
thinking public?

Every human being is the product of the fertilization of an ovum,
the product of but two of the millions of generative ceils of two parents.
A little consideration shows that an act of fertilîzation leads necessarily
to but one out of thousands of possible combinations. Hence the plain
obligation of the parents to keep themselves constantiy healthy and in
good general condition.

We ail recognize the fact of heredity ini the resemblance in features,
function and make-up, to the one or the other parent or possibly to a
grandparent or aunt or undle, but we also know that new results will
spring up in every new child owing ta the inevitable individuality of
every new combination.

The most vital and distinguishing features of the new bud no doubt
lie in the indubitably hereditary equipment containing the factors which
the parents themselves acquired from their ancestors. The further
individual fate depends on individual growth and its opportunities,
and opportunities of function and o! training and associations, which
lead ta features flot considered inheritable.
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What we speak of as heredity in the sense of influence of the parent
on the constitution of the cbild, is oftcnest the sum of three factors:
(1) genuine heredity, that which cornes with the germ celis and is itself
inheritedf-a property of the chromosom 'es; (2) early growth and nutri-
tion; (3) early training and habit-formnation.

It is impossible to separate these three factors in man very clearly,
owing to the long periods of gestation and infancy during which the
nutrition and training problemns are rombined. There is, however, at
ttis a fourth factor, more like true heredîty: i.e., germn damage at the
time of conception, by alcohol, febrile disease and the like;- or by tem-
porary subnormalities of the parent, producîng an inferiority of the
stock, different from the transmission of "acquired characters". In
other words, the germ plasm can be damaged permanently or for many
generations b>' poisoning the germ ceils; whereas individual injuries or
experiences do not influence the stock.

For such discussion as ours, the field ma>' be divided into two parts:
First, Who is entitled to progeny and who should be considered as unfit,
and what can a democratîc civilization do about it? Second, What
advice should be given to, and heeded by, those who have children but
who realize that their progen>' do flot enjo>' an untainted stock?

First, Who is entitled to progen>'? We pride ourselves on living
under the sign of a generally and freely voiced responsibilit>' to be well
ourselves and to enter upon parenthood only when there is a fair chance
of giving reasonable health to the child. There may be persons who do
not care and who live blindl>' by instinct and tradition. There are,
however, man>' who do some thinking and feel under obligation to use
their intelligence in matters of parenthood. No parent to-day would
consider it right to give origin to a child durîng sickness; noir during
intoxication; nor in sucli rapid succession as to exhaust the mnother
and to make lier unfit to be what she ought to be to, a chuld. And we
claim that some persons should not marry at ail and others only into
stock distinctly better than their own.

To give a concrete picture of actual problemrs, 1 have had put together
the material of four interrelated family-groups in one of our school
districts. These famnilies are represented at the public school by 35
children, fourteen of whom were found to be defective. These famnilies
were studied as wholes (about 522 persons); and then specifically, the
104 chidren that constitute the products of 24 matings and among
whom are the 35 children in the public schools studied.

It was deemed best to, group the children according to whether both
parents were normal, or only one or both abnormal. The parents of
the first group thus are normal or at least affiicted only b>' character-
istics which are acquired by association, i.e., lîkel>' to be the product of
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nurture rather than of nature. Thus we gave alcoholismn and looseness
of sex life the benefit of doubt, as a condition flot necessarily denoting
abnormal stock, but apt to be the produet of unfavourable environment.

With this understanding, we found eleven matings to be those of
practically normal parents; in four of these matings both parents were,however, tainted wîth defet-that is, having in the family cases of
mental disorder or defect referable to stock and individual make-up,rather than to external causes, such as injuries. These parents show
one or two defectives among their progeny, besicles from three Io sixnormal children. In the other seven nmatins of normal parents, of whomn
but one was tainted, the resuit was correspondingly better. In other
words, it is not enough that both parents be relatively normal; but if
art individual be tainted by heredity, he or she should guard against
marriage with another tainted individual.

In a second group of nine matings, one parent was actually defective.
Those married to normal but tain ted persons produced about equal
numbers of normal and defective children; whereas the six defectives
mnarried to non-tainted persons produced two defectives, six uncertain
and filteen normal children. Here again, a tainted person aggravates
bad parentage; a non-tainted mate reduces the riske.

The third group of matings consists of four matings where both
parents were defective. The resuit was 21 defective, one sex offender,
four uncertain and one normal. In other words, prohibition of these
matings would have meant the loss of but one normal person against
the prevention of over 21 defectives.

As far as we know, the grea t-grand parents of these families, who
years ago moved into the neighbourhood studied, were practically
normal people, but through unfortunate cumulative matings, ignoring
combinations of taint, the resuit described above has been obtained.

What holds for such defects as imbecility and epilepsy hols also
for a number of other mental and nervous and other cliseases. OnIy
there is fortunately not the saine inheritance of an actual condition but
usually only of a disposition to abnormality.

We are, of course, concerned here mainly with the question of pre-
venting further cumulative mischief by reaching the proper persons,
vith our advice as to marriage or non-marriage.

Attempts have been made of late years to regulate this problemn
by legisiation. The great question is, Who is to decide? A certificate
exacted froin a physician for two or three dollars, as was advocated in
Wisconsin? Or the good sense of the community? Or a free and sensible
collaboration of the responsible parties, the good sense and good will
of the community, and, when needed, the help of the expert physician?
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These are days of leagues of personal freedom and leagues of medical
freedom and leagues protecting the privilege to get drunk and to get
sick and to make others sick whenever and however you please. The
worst enemy mani has is his own unbridled passion and unbridled craving;
and it is unbridled craving and childish fear of interference which under
the glamor of freedomn keep us ail the more strongly in bondage. Opposed
to these, there may be regulation leagues; but as intermediaries, we want
at least to be sure to cultivate plain good sense anid a fair chance to get
and use it.

A careful student of the literature and of the facts of eugenics realizes
the complexity of the problem and the reason why we should be cautîous
about pushing everything to the point of legisiative regulation. It is
in the interest of civilization to provide pririciples and customs rather
than laws, and to give the plain sense of the iridividual a chance to
develop and to become effective. Give the people the facto and some
help to think and the right sources of advice, and there will surely 6e
resuits.

Where matters are flot so simple as in the case of plainly defective
mentality, I urged in an address some time ago the following pririciples
with regard to reasonable standards of the right to marry on the part
of those flot free from taint:- We cari do justice to the iridividual as well
as to the race by making some practical conditions for such iridividuals
to marry and have childreri; that is, if they can feel and give to their
owri serise and conscience (and 1 rnight add under the effects of thre
weeks' open consideratiori of marriage) reasonable assurance of giving
a family of four children a wholesome, healthy eriviroriment and educa-
tion, then even tairited persoris might be allowed to marry, especially
into untainted stock. If any unfavourable heredity should crop out,
it would 6e highly probable that healthy and capable brothers and
sisters would 6e able to assure the protection and care of the proble-
matic abriormal individual. This excludes the marriage of imbeciles
and of many psychopaths.

In this present stage of development, eugenics has no right to attempt
to enforce a stronger negative policy than this. If it does so, it runs thre
risk of depriving the race of individuals who would 6e a benefit to it.
I certainly should not like to miss some of the brothers and sisters of
certain of my patients from this globe, nor even a good mariy of the
actual patients themselves.

I arn tempted to emphasize the fact that those who have had trouble
and conquered have often been thre most helpful and effective pioneers
and the most thoughtful agent of constructive reform. We need iuer-
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and to, provide, against any possible mishap, such improvernents of our
marriage standards that the undesirable traits may be- bred out as often
as they used to be bred in.

Somehow,lIcannot be afatalist. 1 amn, therefore, ver>' cautious about
the advice to suppress nature's prornptings for progeny unless 1 Con-
sider the mating doubi>' charged and the parents unfit to create a home.

What might a heîpful civilization do toward preventing such disaster
as is represented by the school children mentioned earfier? The first
help is protection of the foolish againist playing with the holîest of ail
sacraments-with marriage.

Under the heading of personal freedom we indulge in this country
in the acceptance of common-law marriage, and marriage on marriage
licenses w.hich are, as far as 1 know, a mere farce, since the>' evidentl>'
can be obtained without an>' guarantee of control. The clerk can insist
on forins and on a fee, but cannot guarantee controlled facts. The
statements are made on oath, but I have flot heard of any prosecution
for perjur>' on the part of the state. Licenses without a provision of
control have no sense.

Why not provide methods which would make control and advice at
least possible? Personally, I grew up as one of a people (the Swjss)
which lias had a republican form of governiment since the year 1291-
a time preceding the discover>' of this continent b>' 200 years, and
antedating the Declaration of Independence by 485 years. In that
country, which certaini>' does not foster paternalism and disregard of
personal riglits, no marriage license is valid that has not been posted
for three weeks by the civil authorities and published in the papers.
Runaway matches and marrying parsons have no place under sucli con-
ditions.

Is it asking too mucli in Uncle Sam's type of free country to, have
the sense of the people so roused that the>' prefer to have their personal
freedom guided b>' three weeks of calm consideration rather than by
the mere passion of a moment and false romnanticism? lai the families
cited above, there were one girl and one boy married at fifteen years.
the boy's being a decidedi>' unsatisfactory marriage.

Or if, in so critical a period as the consideration of marriage, we
should have no confidence in our families and neighbours and in their
good sense and good will, why shouid we not, in the ceremony itself,
put the proper empliasis on the real issue of marriage? Why not replace
the much-discussed question of obedience b>' the question, put te, both
parties to the life contract: Do you want this man (or this woman) and
no other to be the father (or mother) of your chuldren?

Not until somne question as pointed as this, is in ail cases expected
and squarel>' asked and squarely answered as a matter of general and
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frank concern as soon as marriage is considered, wîll the rank and file
of people realize the needed obligation to deal fairly with the problem,
of health and parental responsibility before the knot is tied. Let it be
a legitimiate and obligatory question and more couples will give sonie
serious thought to, what is often enough passed over because of false
prudery or for lack of sense of responsibility.

Now the other point: Do flot let us obscure the issue by encouraging
intentionally childless marriage. The more 1 see of childless marriages,
the more 1 feel their intrinsic wrong. Nine times out of ten they mean
that one of the partners is exploited and condemned to forced sterility
and stolen away fromn less selfish compacts of lufe. How are you going
to help that? By the community's undertaking to make possible a
gre.ater* measure of economîc security among aIl classes, throughi sickness
insurance, through the provision of medical care and of vocational train-
ing, and by practical demonstrations in the sehools of the way in which
the economic problenis can be faced and family life made possible on a
limited income.

My second problem is:- What is the duty of those who have become
parents but with hereditary taînt?

Nobody can have absolute guaranty of healthy progeny. Ail parents
need a good dose of preparedness to accept whatever fate may bring in
their chiildren. The progress of the world hàs done miuch to guide us
if we are wise, and, fortunately, on the constructive skie as well as on
the preventive. Let us not forget that those who may have a tainted
stock and some cause for worry may bc able to make good and render
valuable service to ail. Those forewarned are more likely to be thought-
fui about the chîid than those who play ostrîch and makce it their practical
and even religious duty to be blind to the great facts of experience.
And when the forewarned improve the chances of their own children, it
will be for the good of ahl.

As far as the child itself, is concerned, give it a chance to grow and
to develop naturally, and consider it a duty to protect this growth and

ta guide rather than force it. Few realize what a hell a child's life must
be when it is continually cut into by the whims and momentary or un-
tinely good intentions and peremptory expectations of adults. Heed
the many sensible suggestions which are available in such valuable
documents as the publications of the National Comnmittee for Mental
Hygiene and the federal Children's Bureau.

1 want to limit my special advice ta tainted parents to two points:
First, Do not allow yourselves to cultivate any sensitiveness about
learning the facts and facing the facts about your children. Do not
assume an attitude of defense or offense when anyone gives you thie
helpful truth. You need not talk ta everybody about your grief or fears;
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but do flot let your own false pride or conceit stand in the way of helping
yourselves and the child by means of proper advice. Whien you sue that
your own resources fail, why flot go over the trouble withi some une who
knows more about it? Why flot hand over a difficuit child for a lime
to a trained persan, a school or an institution, and why flot be willing t:o
take a few tessons in child management?

When you are in doubt, it should becomne less and less difficuit to find
a mnedical and an educational ad\visur with whom you are willling to work
out a careful record of the assets and uf the difficuliles, and of the failures
and the successes of various plans tried su far. Von can thun expeC(t to
guide your chuldren toward w-hat may be best for them at the- timne. ht is
in this connection that 1 should like ta urge you to expect ee-mrvn
services from our schools.

Our schools must becomne the places where the first attemipts at
gradling and at standardization for life should be started. Cvlzto
is not one simple scheme and rule, but depends on a wonderful coordina-
tion of the safe knowledge and wisdom of generat ions on al wide range of
human needs. Amiong other things, real civilization 'IncLudeCS a publiC
morality and public spirit which looks upon schools not as part of a
system of political favouritism and exploitation, but as one means of
bringing order into community life, of training and trying out the child,
in the capacities of social behaviour, and of learning and working under
impartial standards.

The proper collaboration of home and school is less and less vitiated
by false ideals of freedom and false fears of meddling. Parents are
perhaps still too ready ta consider their parental feelings hurt and to
withdraw the child fromn school when they are tempted to attribute lack
of progress to the teaching or to the schul. Instead of having the matter
looked into by a competent and impartial inquirer, the parents and the
child still are too apt to rule the situation and to blunder.

1 know of parents belonging to the intellectual aristocracy who would
flot let their child be given a Binet-Simon test. l7hey do not want to
know the facts and prefer to be led by sentiment alone. Children who
become inefficieut at one school are apt to be sent to another or to work;
whereas it would be in the interest of the communîty and the children
if they were standardized and advised and taught to be respectable
members of the community on their own level.

Bureaus issuing labour permits may do excellent wc>rk on this point.
If a child has the misfortune of being defective, there are still some ways
to be effective. To be helped to bring these effective ways to the front
and to find one's level is better than being forced by foolish parents to
live on bluff. In these defectives we can also train ideals and a con-
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science and can give them satisfactions adapted toý them, instead of
letting them out-marry the marriageable and out-multiply the fit.

1 arn skeptical about the possibility of general segregation of ail those
who are defective and dangerous because they are apt to reproduce
their kind. We can increase our training schools and colonies but
slowly, in keeping with the growth of the confidence of the people. But
if we have compulsory school attendance. and compulsory standardizing
at school, we can certainly learn to help more persons find their sphere
or level in lIfe. This does not mean branding the child; it does mean
helping him to find a sphere in whîch he can attain his best level in
perfect respectability.

Any cMvlization can offer jobs to the strong worker; it takes a well-
organized civilization to take care of those Iess favoured, and to give
them a life of satisfaction without jeopardy to good sense and rational
freedom.

The second point of my advice to tainted parents is but an extension
of this point: Train yourselves and your chuldren to look upon physicians
and hospitals and trainers as constructive rather than corrective agencies.

The most difficult cases to help are those who distrust hospital and
physician and adviser, we may say, constitutionally. Familiarize your-
selves with what hospitals and training schools are doing so that you
may feel ready to accept their help when you need it; and inculcate in
the young the right attitude toward the resources our civilization off ers us.

You have little idea how many people believe training schools and
mental hospitals are for what they caîl " the really insane "or " defective
of other families, but their own children or friends are certainly not of
that class. What do people know of " classes "?

We have recently read much about a poor girl who was kept at home
in a small isolated room for years, supposedly because the parents did
not think of taking her to a state hospital. Need we be surprised at
such ignorance as long as an interested social worker, who had been
informed of our conclusion that the patient in question should be given
the benefit of one of our state institutions, writes as follows:

" I arn at a loss to know what is the best course to pursue in this
matter. 1 fully appreciate that you have done ail you could, but I am
so anxious that nothing be spared that will possibly help this poor un-
fortunate girl. From a physician's point of view, would you advise
further hospital treatment outside of an insane asylum? So long as she
ie perfectly harmiess, would she stand a better chance in a medical
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hospitals, intended to help the most hopeful and the most dîfficuit alike
and with the best medical means and judgment?

Go and teach yourselves and your chîldren and your neighbours the
fact that when anyone gets nervous and unequal to the dificulties of lîfe,
we have in our midst dispensaries and hospitals to help us on to the right
track, hospitals serving as asylums for those for whomn the commnunity
offers too littie protection, but at the same time hospitals from which
fully twenty per cent. may readily corne out better entitled to be called
normal than if they had missed the opportun it ies offered by our States,
and from which many apparently hopeless wrecks emerge wîth a gain
worthy of our open gratitude instead of our Irequent desire to hide the
facts and to swell the false traditions of stigma, the absurd relie of fear
and superstition.

If I feit that I had to conceal the fact that my own mother had two
attacks of melancholia from which she recovered, I should thereby
tacitly corroborate the false efforts at concealment of many others who
could not conceal the fact of mental diseases in their family if they tried.
Why arn I able to speak freely to my own progeny about it? Because I
have a conviction based on experience and on facts that many a mental
disorder is much less ignominious than more than fifty per cent. of the
other diseases for which people have to get treatment; that many a
nervous or mental disorder is the resuit of struggling honestly but un-
wisely; that many a former patient becomes a wiser element of the
community when restored than the luckier, possibly thoughtless, fellow.

If there is sonie hereditary taint which causes you apprehension, try
to prepar'e your offspring to live ail the more wisely and to make themn-
selves worthy of the healthiest mates. What we eall insanity in a family
must flot be a wholesale warning against marriage. It means greater
care in education and more appreciation of truly healthy strains and then
either fitness to become attractive to the untainted or a choice of a life
of usefulness outside of marriage.

After aIl, what we need most is to teach the child to wish to be well
and to love the healthy. Love is very justly nature's and mankind's
ablest matrimonial agent. Love plays many pranks and is said to be
blind; but love, like any other capacity, can be made to grow better or
worse. It certainly is taught badly or indifferently or wisely, through
the way the parents love each other and through the ideals implanted
in the child.

Let me state once more the main points of my appeal:
1. HeIp me in fighting the foolish gamte of trying to conceal the facts

of heredity and of catering to the cruel notions of stigma. A man or a
woman is primarily what he or she is, or can do; and the know 'ledge of
heredity will help in guiding the understanding or management of in-
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born traits. Ail this secrecy about heredity ony means that other
people cannot mention the facts to your face, but behind your back will
talk of the skeleton in youx closet. By thinking more of the safety of
this closet than of actual needs, you may cheat your own people out of
their best chances of getting timely care in the beginning of any trouble,
and throw at the samne time a slur on hospitals and on other patients,
and ultimately it will fail back with a vengeance on your own family.

12. Let us not indulge in vague notions about heredity. If you want
facts, Jet somneone work up your family records as we have worked up
those described in this paper. It will nlot do to go to a physician and
ask: What do you think of heredity? But you must say: I want somne-
body put on the job of getting my faxnily record worked out; and then
I want your advice on various questions. No physician should prostitute
himself by giving his opinion without having the family studied properly.

3. The conclusions fromn heredity study cannot be codified in the
form of legislation. We can, however, lead people to be more responsible
and to do better thinking. My two suggestions are; Turn the marriage
license again into something which calis for three weeks of sound and
open thinking and which is worth more than a fee and an invitation to
frequent perjury which the state tolerates, thus lowering the sacredness
of an oath before an officiaI. The second suggestion would be regarding
the marriage ceremony. Have it understood that in this soiemn hour
you have to answer the question whether you have reaily chosen the
person whomn you want to be the father or the mother of your chiidren.

4. Let parents who know that their children may have a taint-
a latent disposition or actuai defect-find their compensation in the
conviction that theirs is the burden of being speciaiiy mindf ut of the
saner and sounder education of their chiidren; and especially also a
saner and sounder education in the question of what and whom and how
to love.

This is not a hopeless problem- It is the biggest and finest probiem
of humanity.
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COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITIES IN THE
TREATMENT 0F MENTAL DISO1tDERS.*
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Medwcai Superniendent, Bloomingdaie Hlos pilai, While Plains, New York,

N the early period of comimunity organization in this country mental
Idisorders were nowhere seo well understood or so> intelligently treated

as they are now. Two conditions, however, which are frequenit
conisequences of mental disorder early compelled attention;, namely,
disorders of behaviour and depetidency. At first the only organizedj
provision made for persons suffering from these disorders had referenice
to these two conditions. It was the duty of the constable and the poor-
master to protect the community from the acts of disorderly persons,
and to extend to the dependent the organized aid w-hich the community
feit it necessary to furnish. For the disorderly insane person the lockup
served the same purpose as it did for the disorderly sane person, and
for the dependent insane or feebleminded who were flot disorderly the
almahouse furnished food, shelter, and attention as it did to ail other
dependents. Little attemrpt was made, in those days, to inquire into
the causes and conditions which occaisioned behaviour disorders or
dependency or to provide for the special needs of individual cases.

As the communities grew in population and advanced in knowledge,
however, the problems which arose in connection with this simple
method of disposing of peirsons who were mentally disordered grew
more complex and difficult, and the number and gravity of the cases
in which the inadequacy of the method was exposed excited more interest
and comment. To meet this situation, it became necessary to make a
distinction between the disorderly sane and the disorderly insane, and
departments in which the latter could be given separate care were
established at the almshouses. The narrow barred oeils, the heavy
doors with peep holes, and the restraint apparatus which uiarked this
development are still to be seen at many almshouses from which the
insane have been long sînce removed. The constable and the lockup
were stil utilized, but an effort was made tc> restrict their services to
temporary needa. We have Inot yet completely emerged from this
period in the care of the insane. In many communities throughout
the country, probably in most, the crnly organized agencies for dfealing

*Read before the Connecticut Cenference of Charities and Corrections, April, 1918,and reprinted frein JuIy 1918 issue Of MENTAL~ HYGIFNE with kind permission.
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with mental dîsorders are those which have to, do with disorderly be-
haviour and dependency, regardless of the cause. In fact it has been
truly said that in the organized methods by which insane persons are
still deait with ini this country examples can be found of every form* of
neglect and abuse to which the insane have been subjected during the
past two hundred years. The surveys made by the National Committee
for Mental Hygiene have furnished considerable evidence of this. To
anyone who may be skeptical 1 would suggest the reading of an article
entitled "The Insane in a County Poor Farm" b>' Dr. Thomas W.
Salmon, which appeared in Mental Hygiene in January, 1917. This
is a true account of the provision which is made now for the care of
insane persons by a prosperous community in this country.

Notwithstanding these residuals of a former period, however, great
advances have been made in the care of the insane. The niedical needs
of the cases have always been recognized b>' some, and physicians and
philanthropists have from a ver>' early period of the nation's develop-
ment been engaged in efforts to, provide for them. Man>' of the alms-
house annexes were graduaIt>' developed into separate departments or
separate institutions under medical management. Private funds were
applied to the establishmxent of high-grade institutions where the best
standards could prevail, and some of the earliest institutions for the
treatment of mental disorders in this country were of this type. Even-
tually the legislatures in one state after another took up the question,
of the needs of the insane, and now in every state may be found state
hospitals, medical institutions in which provision is made for treatment
and attention which will promote cure. At first these institutions were
looked upon merel>' as asylums where the insane could find refuge
from the ignorance and indifference which had previously characterized
their treatment. With the general advance of medical and nursing
knowledge and standards, and the further enlightenment of the publie,
it has become possible to elaborate them into trul>' curative agencies.
Unfortunatel>', there are still many states in which the provision made
by the State is inadequate for the total number which require it, and
many are still cared for in the almshouses.

In several of the states, the number of which is steadily increasing,
the whole burden of providing institutional care and treatment for the
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disorders with their causes, prevention, and management into the
dimensions of a state problem of the first class. And, while, after state
care has been adopted, the first task to be accomplished is to bring
ail cases which require institutional treatmient into statte hospitals, it
is soon found that this by no means accomplishes ail that is required
for dealing adequately with the need8. Unless the vital issues oc(casioned
by mental dîsorders in the homes, the schools, the induItstries, and in
social relations are intelligently grasped and deaiit with by mecans of
the state system, state instituti.ons are liahle to be loo)kedl upon as a
resouirce which is only to be appealed to when comiplete separation of
the patient from his usual environnment has become imperative. They
will stili be regarded as asylums. In such case, their development, is
likely to be in the direction of great custodial centres, and economic
and so-called business considerations in their management are likely
to prevail over those dictated by science and humanity. This hias
happened in more than one state in whichi state care has been adopted
under conditions of great promise. A systemr of state care must, to be
effective, flot onîy be adopted, but it mnuet bc planned and developed
with reference to the known needs of the sufferers from mental disorder.
A well-defined, policy is essential and carefully prepared plans. The
best plan is probably to divide the state into districts containing not
more than 500,000 inhabitants each, and to provide a state hospital for
each district. This hospital should be so conducted as to serve to the
fullest extent possible the needs of the district in dealing with mental
disorders. With this in view, the necessity of educating the public to
a proper understanding of the purpose and advantage of the institution
should be considered. Unless steps are taken k> this end, the process
of substituting for the prevailing views and methods the newer concep-
tions and resources will require a generation. This necessity ie aIl too0
frequently loet sight of and progress is thereby greatly retarded. The
etate hospital is to be regarded as a social welfare agency and a centre
of information and useful service which can be confidently appealed
to in dealing with the problem of mental disorders in the district which
it serves. In states in which a state system of care of the insane has been
most fully developed the lunes of progress have been towards the appli-
cation of this view. Developments have been made for the purpose of
bringing the district hospital into more intimate relation with the neede
of the various communities in the district. In some states nurses from
the state hospital, and sometimes a physician, are sent to the corn-
munities to bring the patients to the hospitals. Out-patient depart-
mente are conducted in various parts of the district where persons who
wish advice concerning mental disorders may apply. Social workers
are employed k> visit, at their ho~mes, patiente whQ have been discharged
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from the hospital or who may have applied at an out-patient department.
These contacts with the communities have an educational value and
furnish means by whîch the hospital may contribute to the management
of the prohlemn of mental dilsorders as they occur in the home, in the
school and in the commercial, industrial and social life of the people.
Instrtictive literature relating to the nature, cauises, and treatment of
mental disorders, and to the utilization of the resouirces of the hospital
is widely distributed. The physicians of the hos,-pital aim to informi the
medical practitioners of the district and the public, by mneans of scientific
papers and addresses, concerning the conditions met with in patients and
the puirposes and plans of the hospital. By these methods, a state
hospital becomes an aggressiv-e agency for dealing with mental disorders
throughout its district.

The usefulness of a state hospital to the various communities of the
district which it serves is, to a considerable extent, dependent upon its
proximity and accessibility. When a district contains several counties,
as is usually the case, the largest number of admissions in proportion to
population is usually from the county in which the hospital is located,
and the proportion diminishes with distance and inaccessibility. It is
thus possible to obtain statistics that seem to show that proximity to
a hospital for mental disorders increases the prevalence of insanity..
What is really shown is that ease of access, and possibly correct infor-
mation conoerning a state hospital, are conditions which are necessary
to its highest usefulness. The proportion of cases in the more distant
or less accessible counties of a district is flot likely to differ to, any grcat
extent from that in the counties nearest the hospital. Unless, therefore,
some other means for obtaining hospital treatment are available for
the latter, many cases for whom such treatment is indicated munst fail
to receive it.

The extent to which a state hospital can be utilized, even by the
community in which it is located, is also limited by the conditions under
which patients may be admitted. Certain legal definitions and formali-
ties prevail in determining the cases to be admitted to a state hospital.
The patients must be insane within the meaning of the Iaw. This indi-
cates that cases for admission must bc differentiated and selected from
a larger group of cases of mental disorder existing in the community.
The best system of state care which has yet been established does not
undertake to provide hospital treatment for all types and grades of
mental disease. The acute deliriurns of fevers and intoxications, and
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which hospital treatment is provided by the state, There must neces-
sarily also, in ail cases of mental disorder, be a p)eriodl in which obser-
vations must be made, diagnoses determined, and arrangements made
for admission to, a state hospital when this is found to be necessary.
This may be a very critical period in the course of the Illness, and as
first aid applîed to, an injury may determine the final outcome, 80 the
early treatment furnished a case of mental disorder miay bie of the grea test
importance in determining the further course and outcome. The first.
treatment of a case of mental disorder, as of any other formn of disease,
must ordinarily be given wherever the patient mnay happen to be when
the need becomens manifest. Ti many instances the( condition is only
recognized when imnmediate treatment has becomte imperative. it seema
quite unlikely tliat anly state system will be inclusive or elaborate
enough to provide for ail grades and forms of mental disease which
require hospital treatment. Needs will stili reniai» which will require
that some organized provision be made by each division of the state and
each community.

The best test of any system of providing for the trüatment of persons
suffering from disease is to examine its operation in a number of cases.
A few years ago a study of this kind was made in one of the states for
the purpose of ascertaining the methods and provision employed in the
treatment of persons suffering from mental disorder previous to their
admission ta the state hospitals. This study covered the admissions
during a period of two years. It was made easily possible because of
the practîce of sending nurses to bring the patients from the commujni-
ties to the state hospitals, which have been in operation Ini the state
referred ta since the state-care act was adopted many years ago. Thesec
nurses were asked ta make reports concerning the condition and environ-
ment in which they found each patient. The system of care in this
state is considered to be as good as any in the country if flot the best.
The law under which it was established defined the types of cases which
cauki be admitted to the state hospitals and the conditions of their
admission. It was left to the local authorities, however, and tu relatives
and private physicians to provide the means for observation, first
diagnosis and determination of the need of hospital care, and for tem-
porary treatment. The study which was made revealed that, through-
out the state, little advance had been made in the local provision and
methods since the period when the behaviour disorder and dependency
of an insane persan were the only issues that received organized atten-
tion. The poor-law authorities and the police were still the only officiaIs
who were required by law to see that an insane persan received atten-
tion. It was found that in only one county in the state outside of that
in which the largest city is located was therç any organized provision
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made for the temporary hospital-care and skilled observation or nursing.
In the largeet city provision for the temporary hospital treatment of
mental cases was furnished at two general hospitals. More than haif
of the patients received at these hospitals were, however, brought in by
the police. In the portion of the state outside this county, seventy..five
per cent. of the patients admitted to the state hospitals in the first year
covered by the study were brought directIy from their homes, and it
was found that, of these, fifteen per cent. or 410 persons during the first
ycar covered b>' the study, had suffered from gross neglect or unintelli-
gent harsh treatment. Some of thesc instances are as follows: (1) A
womnan was brought from her homne where she had been in a disturbed
state. She had been held ini a bed b>' a network of ropes, her arties
bouind together, her knce strapped and mittens on her hands. The
patient died a few hours after admission and an autopsy disclosed a
rupture of the stomach. (2) A woman was found at home where she
was fastened to a chair by a sheet tied about her and nailed to the wall.
She was confined in the room with her husband who was dying o! pneu-
monia. The chair in which she sat was nailed to the floor. The doors
o! the room were nailed up at night. She was dressed in an undervest
and men's trousers, and had been bound hand and foot in bed for a few
days before she was transferred to the hospital. Many> other instances
could b. sited. More than seventeen per cent. of the patients, or 466
persons, received during the same period at the state hospitals from
this portion of the state were found in jails, lockups and police stations.
Eighty-seven of these patients were woxnen. The reason for confining
the patients in these places were not always apparent from the reports.
lIn some instances they were said to have been violent or otherwise
dangerous, but others appeared to have merel>' been wanderers, or to
have shown eccentric behaviour or expressed delusions in public. Many
of these patients were found in unsanitar>', uncomfortable, sometimes
filthy and vermin-infested cella, not infrequenti>' in company with
persons accuser! o! crime. In one instance the patient was found ini the
same room with a person accused o! murder and developed a delusion
that she hersel! was accused of the~ crime. I another, a woman was found
lin a basemnent ceil, without windows, with no toilet facilities, and separ-
ated only b>' a sIat door from the. quarters of a drunken mani. The
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grated top, hinged and fasteried with two locks. Wlien the top was closeci,the patient could flot risc fromn the recumibent position, and, as lie laythere, the distance between h8s chest and the bars of the top was only
six inches. Another patient was found in a ccii which was ilot hcaicd
though the weather was coid. He was insufficientiy dlad and was 0 liitthat he died two days af ter admiss'ion to the hospi ta]. In alarge numnherrof instances, the report states, women werc conflned in station houses
and Iockups without attendance by persons of their own scx. Oncinsane woman was entirciy nude i a ccii and there was no one to
wait on lier except a man who brought lier food to lier.

To appreciate the significance of these methoda of dvaling wiltpersons suffering from mental disorders, it i8 nccessary to keep) clearly
in mind that they werc founid to prevail throughout one of the mostprogressive of the states in thc care of the insane, in which an excellent
system of state care had been in operation for ncarly twenty years.
This system was, however, devoted practically altogether to furnishing
institutional care to persons who werc dclivered over to it by the comn-
munities. Nurses from the state hospitals were sent to bring the patients
mn, but there the active concern of the state system ended, and thosewho were interested in its deveiopmnent paid littie attention or no to whatwas happening to the cases outside the hospitais. Thc inlferior methods
stili empioycd by the communities were the outeome of the persistence
of views and methods which regardcd the dependency and behaviour
disorder of an insane person as the main isues, It was seen, therefore,'that the first step towards improving the nicthods shouid be~ to place
the responsibility for the care of the cases in the banda ol sortie officiaiWho woiuld be more likely to consider the medical neede of the case-s themain issue. To this end, the duties of providing for insane persons weretranslerred by statute from the poor-law authorities to the medicalhealth officers and the confinement of the cases in jails and lockups wasforbidden. Since this change was made, the miethods have been greatiyùnproved, thougli the prevaiiing ignorance and Iow standards concerning
mental disorders, even in the medical. profession, hinder the developinentof the organization and fadilities which are needcd. Special knowledge,seilsicill, and in many instances special facilities must bic available
for the proper undcrstanding and trcatment of mental disorders. Theseare not yet demanded by the intelligence and interest ini the subject
that prevail mn any comnmunity. They can lie secured only through theefforts of a few speciaily inforzned and interested indivkluals. Theywould, however, 1 am sure be acceptable to the community, and willinglypaid for as soon as their purpose and value were understood. L àIn every large centre of population a department for nervous and
mental cases should lie provided in concto wit th et ee
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hospital. This department should be so organized and equipped that the
patienta would be treated by the most approved methods at the banda
of specially trained and experienced nurses and physicians. In no class
of case is the neceasity for specialists more pressing. In fact speciai
knowledge and skili are the onlly sure safeguards against gross neglect
and mismanageinent in the treatmient of mental cases. The department
abould be open flot only to the patients of the city in which it is located,
but to those of the more easily accessible smaller communities where
there are no hospitals. These conimunities would, through their health
officers and the more enlightened citizens, probably have to be educated
to bear the expense of the transfer and treatmnent of the patients. A
comparativeiy few of the cases woulci, however, require hospital treat-
ment until they couid be sent to the state hospitals. Most of them could
be cared for at home, with attention, in somne instances, fromn a speciaiiy
qualified nurse who ought to be obtainable frorn the hospital. Rt is

discreditable to the intelligence and hurnanity of any community when
no better provision for a deiirious or frenzied sick person is made than
the police station or lockup, and when no more skiiled nor tender
attention can be supplied than those of the constable and the poor-
master.

The communities might also use to greater advantage the resources
of the atate hoapitals. This is especially the case in those places nearest
to the hospitals. Access to these resources should be as easy as possible,
and means shoul be taken to inform the public concerning the methods
and advantages. The hospital of a district is a centre of information
and assistance in ail matters relating ta mental disorders. The coin-
munities shouki learn to utilize thein fufly, and the state systein should
provide for state supervision and standardization of local provision and
methods. A systein of co-operation may thus be established which

wiii make it possible to secure good treatinent for a patient duritig the
whole period of iliness.

The problern of mental disorder as now understood is nologe
properly foramulated by the phrase "the care of the insane". Mental
disorders of many forma and in many stages are extrencly prevaient.
Those readdas insane are aimjply the cases whoge capacity for ad-

-1w tmht ni nrcanized sodietv has failed to auch
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from normal behavÎour require attention. It is of vital intereat to ailof us that the means provided for dealing withl mental disorders in thecomnlunity should be adequate. No one i's immune froni these diso*.rders,and when a case occurs in a household in a community the situation isone which demands very special knowledge, skili, and facilities.Permit mie, then, in closing to suggest for your careful thought andinvestigation as you take up again your contacts and iinterests in yourown communities, the following questions:

1. If a case of mental disorder should occur in your household whatwould you do?
2. How and where would you obtain skilful medical and nursingattention?
3. If the patient were delirious, frenzied, or uncontroljable as issometimes the case, how and where would you find near at hand asuitable place where he could be safely and pr9pe-rly treated?4. To what extent is the state hospîtal of your district used by yourcommunity? Could its usefulness be increased?
5. If you find that the means provided for dealing with mentaldisorders in your community are inadequate cari you not do somethiuig

to improve them?
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SUPERVISION OF TIEE FEEBLERMINDED
IN TIIE COMIMUNITY.*

Soda(l Service Director, Cominmillee on Menial Ilygiene, New York S*Wle
CbMiiriie-s Aid4 A ssoeiatiova.

Roqig roU. JNul JUIijS fsus, of MINIAtl HG;

T H soialsignIiikac4 ffelmnens is becoming increasingl y

a ýpparenIt ùcd var. Iii the impression which it bas made on
the popu)tlar mmid asa practical probleni denianding a practical

soltion it bas (ar olitstripped-( the more interesting andi difficuit ques-
tion of menvital discase with which it s~ md cosely allieti but which is still
a ýompa)irattively tiiknuiwn, quantity cires to the more enlightened. To
o1se who works In thev fieldi of mental discase, there is xomeýthilig very

heartening in the Lamiliarity which tie ordinary teacher or social worker
now shows toward felinenseas a posbefactor in lier work.

This quite general recognition of the impo)rtance of mental defect for

tie comniunity ini naricet contrast to the prevailing ignorance of the
soiaiil impoxrtatnce o! mental di.wxase is not difficult to expiain.

Of ail the probieme presenteti by mental hygiene, feeblerniindedfltss
la the sinipleat, most accessible andi moot easily comprehended by the

coninon mn. Anything that can be statecl in ternis of intellect is

simple conipareti with that which goes over into the fiels o! emotion,

feeling, impulse andi instinct. It niay be that sucli a confinlng of feeble-

mindedness to the intellectual sphere will prove to be an over-slmphifi-

cation of the probleni, but the. fact remains that tuis way of looklng at

it has matie it easy to explain anti easy to ilertad

This accesslbility of the intellectual factor in fceblendednes bas
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>between mental disabilit>' and antisocial condutct lias perhaps donc-e than any one other thing to force the problcrn of feimncn
ni the public.
Organized chant> with its unimprovable caser,, agencies deýaiing
i iliegitimacy and sexual immoralit>' of ail kinds-al ltese hiavi,ed their weighit to the movemnent. Then stili closer to the ma,, ofpeople cornes the public school, so long trammeledj by the prn.etnt.tlie feebleminded child who b>' definition is the stumilillg block p<arUence ini the way of ail orthodox teaching. In the recognition offeebieminded child the schooi is on the way to a solution of ont of»ost seriouis problems, and the altering of an entire school syustemimake special provision for such children ha, dlone mucli to vrii gtn
common people.
~t oui>' reinains for tht final impetus to corne from industry nowIned to the last notch b>' the demands of the war, The recognition
lie part played b>' the feeblemindeci workers, combined with theklm which mental deficiency i8 making for the ncw National Arnxybown b>' the discharge of more than 4,000 fetiemii olderit to give ail the additional push needed to bring the country to aplete realization of the necessit>' of working out a plan for state
roi.
Vhile feebiemindedness as a problem in mental hygiene may be:>aratively simple, as a problemr requiring definite social action it1 hardi>' bc more complex. It is the old question of reo-"nciling thetre of the individual to tht good of the communit>' which is par-arly trying when tht individual in question is not Capable of takiagwn part. How can modern Society' prevent tht feeblemindied popu-n from becoming a dead loss economicali>'? How an it guard itseUfthe injur>' which tht feeblcminded have the power to infiict upon,resent and upon future generations and still be fair to individualJ.4,tajority of whomn have a certain right to, life, liberty sud the pursuitpiescomparable in a degret at lcast to that of children whooeýsts we guard so carefuli>'. Moreover we have tc> remember thatusbleminded person especiailly of tht moron group is not an isolate<jiulwithout famil>' tics. He belongs to a home whose love formnd belief in his possibilities wili have to be taken into accounty plan we ma>' formulate. No plan which ignores hunian relation-and public sentiment 'will be successful, although inmumerabie la"s
-Mit.
ve approach the problemn in cold blood, we may say that thtqusins te, be considercd are tht prevention of prpgtion on,art of feeblcminded persons, the prevention of dlnuny niot effective utilization of tht labour representcd b>' thetebe
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rninded population. Nothing is sinipler than to give the logical solution
to these probléms. The reason sucli solution is not simple i practice is

that humaîi life is flot primarily logical. We are stili a long distance
froin conscious intellectuat control of social life, and even so the most

rigorous intellectual control would obtain its resuits only through
taking into accotint the working of hurnan impulse and emotion.

Sterilization of the feeblemincled je logically the solution for the
probkem of prevention of propagation of the nientally unfit where
feeblemindedness is due to heredity. Practically, despite legislation, it

lias neyer worked because it is a purely intellectual remedy. It has neyer

cons.,idered the prolonged period of preparation and education necessary
to change deep-seated primitive attitudes. There may corne a time
when sterilization of the uinfit will lie incorporated in our programme but
it will be only when the general level o! enlightenment on social problemai
is rnaterially raised by slow growth.

'Segregation mucli more than sterilization offers a practical solution
to part of our probleni at least and may eventually lie the final, most
practical solution. At present it fails ini two, possibly three respects.
First, on the human side, whien by segregation we mean a fairly complete
shutting off froin society o! ail] the feebleminded including types o! the

higher grade, we ignore a profound aversion on the part of people in
general to confinement for life for any humnan being, particularly whenl
no offense lias been committed commensurate with sucli punieliment
and when the individual to be segregated seems to the ordinary observer
not to lie very different froni himself. This combined with the feeling

which relatives, particularly of the higli-grade feebleminded, have against
segregation, makes any very complete programme of this kind quite

impossible for some turne to corne.
Quite aside from the obstacles presenited by popular sentimen~t, there

is one fundamental difficulty in the way o! segregation as a complete

programme, on the purely economic side, and another which may or

may not lie fundamental. If the most conservative estimates regarding

the percentage o! feebleminded in this country now under suitable

institutional care are correct, it still remaine to, provide institutions for

at least fifty per cent. o! the total feebleminded pulto! o the United
States. Avcording tu, Mr. Kuhiman in the junlo sc-h-shnc
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construction of ins8titutionls on a scale which will postpone realization
of the scheme to an indefinitely distant future. In the meanrtime the
feebleminded are with us, at large in the community for good or iii,
with no conscious control of the situation on our part.

Thle other point to be considereil on the economie side is the utiliza-
tion of the labour of the feeblemindedi. We have no conception at
presenit of how much of the rough work of the world is being done by
morons. We are just beginning to get some retur» fromn the labo)ur of
the feeblemninded in institutions through the rise of the colony- plan ini
a few states. But we have no basis for deciding at present whelter
segregation van ever be made to utilize the labour of the feebleminded
to as great economic advantage as sonie other plan which would allow
of the employment of feeblemiînded in the industry of the out.side world.
This is a question for consideration and for further investigation that
we may gain facts upon whîch to make a judgment.

Practically, then, sterilization. from the point of view of hiumani
prejudice and segregation from the standpoint of human rights and
economic possibility do flot constitute an adequate programme for the
care of the feebleminded population of the country at least for the next
quarter century. Even though we press sterilization into service just
as far as popular sentiment van be nmacle to tolerate it and though,
regardless of sentiment, we construct institutions to the lumit of the
common purse, making fui] use of the cheaper plants offered by the
colony plan, we shail stili have a large probleni untouched in the feeble-
uninded at large in the community. Shail we continue for the next:
twe.xty-five years to depend entirely upon segregation and remain in,
ignorance of the facts regarding the lives of the feebleminded outside
institutions?

How van we decide whether aIl the feeblemindecj need segregation,
how can we be sure that every feebleniinded person is a potential demi-
quent until we know how many of the steady though humble and un-
skilled workers of the world are intellectually superior to the feeble-
mil3ded delinquent or segregated case in the institution for the feeble-
minded?

Our knowledge of the feebleminded je based almost entirely upon
our knowledge of intellectually inferior individuals who make trouble
for us in society. Is it impossible that there is a, viss of individuals

wh yany intelligence test will measure clown to the level of the in-
stitutional cases whom we label feebleminded, but who are flot social
problenis? The whole question of feeblemindedness seems to be com-
plicated by the question of how mucli of the antisocial or inefficient
conduet of the types of higlier grade may be due to the intellectual defect
anxd bow inucli to the eniotional make-up. That is, may there not be as
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much temrperamerital variation in the feebleminded as in the intellec-
tually normal? And that being the case may flot the standard Of feeble-
mindedness indicating segregation be as much a, matter of type of
eniotional and impulsive miake-up as a matter of degree of intellectual
defect?

In other words, we seem neyer to have made any real attempt to,
study the problemi of the feebleminded in the community to determine
(1) whether there is any class of people apparently feebleminded by our
intelligence standards that actually does get along in the world, (2) to
determine what real supervision, intelligently conceived and applied,
can dIo ta make the existenice of certain feebleminded indiviluals outside
of institutions salie and eýconomically advantageous to society when it
would otherwise not be sa, (3) to find in bow far the so-called feeble-
minded delinquent is innately vicious and how far he is the resuit of
prolonged maladjustmnent due ta defective intellect, emotional and im-
pulsive make-up, complicated by bad environment and trainiig ; i.e., may
it flot be passible that even in the field of intellectual defect the insight
af modern psychiatry as to the mental mechanisms which produce
maladjustmient in the intellectually normal mnay have a bearing?

The besi plan for supplementing segregation and sterilization for the
present, even though they should ultimately prove ta be the only solu-
tion ta our prablemn, the omty way to obtain the kind of information we
need and must have about the feebleminded, the best scheme for educat-
ing the people to a comprehension of the problem and a willingness ta
accept segregatian and sterilization when necessary, is, it seems ta me,
the plan for careful sciéritific supervision of the feebleminded in the
community as part of a state or nation-wide programme for contrai
and prevention of feeblemindedness.

I have no theory that the majority of the feebleminded wauld be-
came industrially efficient, sexually safe or economicaily self-supporting,
if only teycould besupervised. 1 have no illuin regarding the
difficultv of tnrovidinçr anvthing, annoci adeuuate suDervision. but
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not meet with opposition but would be welcomed by the eidren anid
by the parents.

In order to make such systemr of alter-care effective in a schuul
system, three things are essential: (1) an adequate mental clinic uinder.
the direction of a psychiatrist with psychological training or of a psy-
chologist with psychiatrie viewpoint and expe-rienice. This clini- oughit
to provide a routine method of passing on the mentality of evrchild
who enters school in order that the aiss.ignment of the child tu a pil
class should not depend chietly on chance, anid should not lx- dulayed
for several years while the child is struggling vainly iii 'the. re-guilar grade
and getting the full elffects of his maladjustmrent. This clinic shotuld lx.
the centre for a system of registration for the direction of socialseve
and aftercare and for the vocational guidance of the feeblemninded child
both in his industrial training and in his placement afier le leaves thec
scbool. (2) Trhe second essential of supeýrvision is soilsriefromi the
time the feebleminded child enters the special class. If a trained social
worker with psycbological background could act as visiting teacher for
the special or ungraded classes, keueping in touch with both child and
home, following the child's development, keeping track of bis conduct
out of sdiool, educating hie home to a right attitude toward imii, helping
him to use the Lest recreational conditions the nieigbb)ouriiood( affords,
when the time came for that child to leave -ecbool, the comibined know-
ledge of the teacher, social worker ajid clinic director ought to give a
reliable basis for deciding wbat should Le done with himi. They would
know wbat bis abilities were, wbat bis chance of industrial success, wbat
bis tendencies tu antisocial conduct and, if lie aeemed to demand in-.
stitutional care, the friendly relatîonship with the parents built up 'by
the social worker would offer the Lest possibility of inducing the parents
to permit segregation.

(3) The third necessary factor in a systemn of supervision is a voca-
tional and employment bureau which shail be merely aniother phase of
the mental clinic and tbe social service. This bureau would not only
attempt to place the feebleminded child in an occupation for wbich lie
was fitted, but it would continue tu supervise him carefully througli the
social service worker. Sucb supervision would do much to keep the
feebleminded child steadily at work, flot only because the worker could
come in at a crisis to help adjuat bis difficulties and tide him over a
period of discouragement, but because the worker would expiai,, the
child to the employer and througb ber ability to adjuat problems as they
arose would make the employer willing and able to keep a class of workers
who miglit under ordinary conditions be impossible. The bureau would
have to work up the whole problemn of employmnent of the feebleminded
-finding where the feebleminded child cau best Le utilized, interesting
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employers in the possibilit>' of making conscious use of feebleminde4
labour, induoing themn to, try various experiments with such labour under
supervision.

It ma>' be argued that this system to be at aIl adequate would be
expensive out of ail proportion to the -resuits. In answer to that it may
b. said in the first place that we know nothing about the. resuits, certainl>'
not from an' experience in this country. In England and German>' and
one or two Cther countries, a certain amount of after-care has been tried
with rather poor returns in the case of England and apparently good
ones in the case of German>'. I very much doubt whether such after-
care has been done with any but volunteer workers and under any but
fairi>' haphazard and unscientific direction. It seerns to me we shall
have no grounds for judging the effectiveness of a careful scientific
system of communit>' supervision, until we have given at least a five-year
trial.

As a supplemnent to supervision through the school system, we have
in the institutions for the feeblemiînded, especiailly those with the colon>'
system and field agents, machiner>' ail ready to our hand for the super-
vision o! institution cases who have improved with training and proved
themselves fit for a greater measure of freedom, The institution for the
feebleminded is also, the. logical laborator>' centre for the schools in its
district, and school and institution might well combine on a thorough-
going plan of training and communit>' supervision wherever possible.

That supervision will be expensive, there is no doubt; but there seems
to b. no way to avoid the. expense entailed b>' the production of the
unfit. Segregation is ecpensive, special classes are expensive,-although
perhaps no more so than institutional care for children who are too
young to make an>' return in productive labour,-the feebleminded at
large in the community unsupervised are expensive. It is flot a question
of whether w. shall or shall fot pay for the care of the feebleminded. It
is merel>' a question of whether w. shall pa>' blindi>' or consciously,
whether we shall pa>' in crime, in courts, in refcrmatories, in prisons, in
aImshouses, or whether we shall pay in dtirected care calculated to give
us the. facts which ma>' in time maie control and prevention of feeble-
mindedness possible.

It ma>' b. argued that such scheme is impractical because of the
numbers to b. aupervised and the necesuity for real supervision if the.
plan is to aniount to anything.

From n noiwit of view anv oemplicated extensive task involvinor
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profitable. Successful Supervision ini the community is coming to 1-w
the final aim and ultimate criterion of achievement, for the hospital, the
prison, the court, the reformatory, and the huspital for the ins-.ane. We
cail these systemns probation, parole and alter-care, and no une questions
their value or measures them by their economnic advantage. It really is
flot a question of whether or flot a system of community supervision of
the feebleminded will be simple or cheap. It is a question of when we
are going to begin to (Io this thing w-hich bas to be done before we (,,,n
get any farther with the problemn of feeblemind(edntess, and] how long wc
are going to flatter ourselves that the moriey for ungraded lassis well
spent whîle supervision ceases when the greate.st nieed for it begins.
There is nu use training children for the scrap beap. If supervision is
too expensive, ungraded classes are rank extravagance.

Finally, to sum up, a systern of community supervision of the feeble-
minded in connectien with the -chool system is absolutely necessý-ary for
a term of years, (1) in order to deal with the preblern of control andi
prevention of feebleniincledness while segregation anti sterilization are
as yet inadequate, (2) in order to get facts regarding the feelemind(e(i
who vani and those who cannot bec adapteti to life outside an institution,
(3) in order tu determine whether thiere is anything be.tter than the
colony plan for utilizing the labour of the feeblemindeti, (4) in order
te educate the community te an understanding of the problen, (5) in
order to justify the existence of special or ungradeti classes andi rentier
them really useful, (6) in order to provide ant upportunity for the study
of the individual cases not a priori delinquent. or belonging te the group
c>bviously requiring segregation.

Dr. L. Pierce Clark in a recent article* bas put the matter in a nut-
shell when he says: "'Ne shall never arrive at any proper understanding
of the causes of prevention of feeblemnindetineas until we reconcentrate
ourselves anew te the individual case studies and make them thorough
and tietaileti anti see where they leati us, insteati of studying this clais
en masse, which bas been the popular mode of L. . .. Psychupatbic
traits, or, better, conduct disorders in the mîentall1y -retarded andi arresteti
chiltiren, need te be considered andi studieti on the broati plane of our
present-day knowledge of personality andi psydiiatry",

*MuENTAL H-~iiENE v. 2, pp. 23-3. january 1918.
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FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CANADIAN
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR MENTAL

HYGIENE.

HE first Annual Meeting of the Canadian National Committee for

Mental Hygiene was held in Toronto on May 27th, 1919. Mem-
bers were present from every province in the Dominion, and

Colonel Thomas W. Salmon represented the (United States) National
Committee for Mental Hygiene. The chair was taken by Principal W.
H. Vance, of Latimer Hall, Vancouver.

Reports were received from the Medical Director, the Chairman of the
Finance Committee, the Treasurer, and the Secretary. Owing to a train
accident, the Chairrnan of the Executive Committee, Lieut. Col. C. K.
Russel, was unable to be present at the meeting, and to give the report
of the Executive Committee.

The accounts given by the various officers showed that splendid
progress had been made during the last year. Such accomplishments as
the Manitoba Survey, the Social Service Course in Mental Hygiene, war
work, and investigations concerning immigration, were dealt with at
some length.

Colonel Thomas W. Salmon, Medical Director of the (United States)
National Committee for MeniAl Hvoien. £AnÉ, in c1,1. ý.: ....e.
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even to prevent them, in men experiencing unusual nervouis reactions
whule under fire. The work of the psychiatrists in field hospitals, the
Army Neurological Hospitals (advanced units situated ten or twelve
miles behind the line)and the special base hospital for war neuiroses were
described in detail. These efforts constituted a series of obstacles toward
the. development of the fixation of the functional nervous diseases. The
striking resuits obtained attracted a great deal of attention. It would
be unfortunate, Dr. Salmon said, if this were regarded as only an inter-
esting chapter of the medical history of the war.

Prevalent as the neuiroses are in war they are many limes more com-
mon ini peace. The family, the achool, and the shop each contributes
its quota. Dr. Salmon contrasted the organized effort made ini the armny
to prevent the neuroses or toi cure them by early treatment with the
ahnost complete neglect in civil life. The school, he said, corresponded
in civil life to the most advanced neuirological formation in the army.
On the one hand, in war, a skilled psychiatrist had brought to his atten-
tion the earliest manifestations of mental disorder and was able to apply
preventive or curative treatmnent. On tic other, in peaoe, similar mnani-
festations meet with no effort whatever aii prevention or cure until they
reach a severity or fixation which in tie Arny would result only in return
to the United States, Hie urged the. importance oif directing attention
to tics. malters in civil 11fr and of creatinig an organization as capable
of dealing witi them as the organizaition for neuro-psyciiatry 'in the.
Army. This, the speaker said, was a task for mental hygiene and h.
predicted tiat in years to corne no field of preventive medicine would bc
regarded as having been more creditable to the enlightenment of the
twentieth century than this new attempt to deal witb isordlers regarded
for many centuries previously as only inevitable visitations.

The. following were the afficera clected for the. ensuing year:
President.' Lieut. Col. Charles F. Martin.
Vk#e-Presiden*s: Lord Shaughnessy, Sir Vincent Meredith, Sir Lamrer

Gouin, Sir Robert Foiconer, Sir William Peterson.
Tnasurer: Sir George Burn.

Asoit Mefdical Diretor: Dr. Gordon S. Mundie.
Asseciéte MMdicil Diroeir ansd 5«rtary: Dr. C. M. Hiincks.

EeuieCmmmiflae: Lieut.-CoI. Colin K. Russel, Chairman. Dr.
PetrM. Bryoe, Prof. J. A. Dale, Dr. C. J. 0- Hastings- Dr. W. H. Hattie,

Lieu.-Cl. incnt Masoey, Major J. D). Pagé, Dr. C. A. Porteous, Prof.
Pete SadifrdLieut.-Col. Charles F. Martin (ex officio); Dr. A. H.

Delgs Rev. Principal W. H. Vance, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Dr. J.
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Finance Commritlee: D. A. Dunlap, Chairman. Sir George Burn,
J. B. Holden, Esq., G. H. Ross, Esq.

The following new members were elected for the ensuing year:
C. C. Ferguson, Esq., Winnipeg; R. W. Craig, Esq., Winnipeg; George
F. Chipruan, Esq., Winnipeg; W. P. Dutton, Esq., Winnipeg; Mrs.
Charles Thorburn, Ottawa; Hon. Mr, Justice Blondin, Ottawa; Mrs.
W. E. Sanford, Hamilton; Dr. Bruce Taylor, Kingston; Sir Aucland
Cddes, England; Dr. L. Harwood, Montreal; Dr. Simard, Montreal;

Prof. Carnie Derick, Montreal; Miss L.. W. Barry, Montreal; Dr. Chag-
non, Montreal; Archbishop Bruchesi, Montreal; Lieutenant Governor
Grant, Halifax: Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Halifax; Hon. R. M. McGregor,
New Glasgow; Dr. F. E. Lawlor, Halifax; Dr. E. Brison, Halifax;
Rev. Dr. McPherson, Antigonish; L. Crease, Esq., Vancouver; Bishop
Macdonald, Vancouver; Rev. Dr. Cutten Wolfille, N.S.

RZPoRT 0F MEDnCAL DIRECTOR.

The Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene bas now
been in existence for a year, and it is pleasant to report that such excellent
work bas been accomplished in spite of the fact that a great deal of time
bas been monopolized by the necessities of organization. The launching
of a new enterprise always requires energy and patience, and your officers
feît that 80 inuch depended on the elaboration of a carefully devised
programme that they devoted every energy to the accomplishment of this.

The oppnrtunity to show how well this had been donc came when the
proposition to make a thorougli survey of social conditions in Manitoba
reached us. At the request of the Public Welfare Commission of the
Manitoba Government, we carnied on this survey and made an elaborate
report on the conditions found there. Part of this report bas already
been made public by the Welfare Commission and, as the recommenda-
tions suggested are being put into force, the Committee may rest assured
that if nothing else had been accomplished during the year the Manitoba
survey would alone justify its existence.

Bninging to bear, as it did, opinions not tinctured in any way by local
prejudice or political exigency, the National Committee workers were
able to face their problems with open mincis, andi having the idea of
reconstruction present, coulci do sc>mething more than make destructive
cniticisms.

The Manitoba Government showed courage in facipg their difficulties
and the resuit is not dlfficult to anticipate. Right hnigpolar
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aslced the Canadian National Comrnittee for Mental Hygiene to under-
tale asurvey similar to that made in Manitoba. This wili be made, t is
hoped, ini june.

Your Medical Director at the request of the Soldiers' Cii Rc.-
Establishment Bureau made a complete survey of ail Western hospitals
for the insane, where soldiers were confined as patients. This really
meant a visit to every hospital for the insane in the Provinces of British
ColIumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The information
gleaned during this inspection was of the greatest interest and gave a
bird's eye view of the condition of affairs in connection vith the insane
in the Great West. It madle clear the fact that the National Commiiitt(e
has an important work to do In the way of making suggestions regarding
reconstruction. The people of the West are anxious to co-operate,
reaiiring that the time bas corne Wo develop a new and better state
of affairs in copnection with the care of insane and defectives. This crit-
icism might be extended to include the w>*iole of Canada, as even in the
older provinces the tendency bas been to lag when the treatment of the
insane is considered. Custodial care is the one thing generally aimed at,
and even in this particular, justice bas not always lx-en clone.

The hospitalization of institutions for the insane bas not been accom-
plished except in rare instances, and it must be frankly admitted that as
lonig as provincial governments are in control of the situation it vill beX
difficult to force public opinion to act. The only hope for a1betterment of
conditions is to be found in the appointment of independent Commissions
macle up of miel who have the interests of the insane alone, at heart.
When such Commissions are established a different state of affaira. than
that existing at present vill corne about, as political expedieacy vill crase
to be the controlling force that it is at present. Asylums for the insane
will then reach the high level at present occupied by general hospitais,
and preventive measures will be adopted in a manner to lilcely produce
results.

The war bas brought to the surface the possihilities of occupational
therapy and although Canada vas the firît to demonstrate in a few of ber
institutions, what could be accomplished by a proper clevelopment of
industries in hospitals for the insane, the inoveinent neyer became gencral,
and in some inst'ances early efforts failed as soon as the inspiration vas
remnoved. uT policy of the National Committee should bc that of

devlopngintmrst in all of these hospitals in the establishment of clinics
for the ealy treatmen>t of incipient cases of mental diseaut.

The iprovmentof custodial institutions by the adoption of ad-
vaned curative msues, the careful treatment of individual patients by

the ost oder metodssuch as bydro therapeutics andi occupational
thrapy, thethoog training of voien nurses to tale charge of nearly
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ail types of mental cases, the. developnient of social service departments
to educate the. publie to the. importance of after care, as well as prevention,
etc. The. educational side of the programme is probably the most
important on the liat.

Realizing the importance of educational propaganda, the. committee
interested the. Canadian Army Medical Corps ini the. problem of employing
trained social workers in connection with various neurological units.
Suirgeon-(Gevneral Fotherlngham complied with our requests, and in two
units workers of the. type recommend.d werù appointed. Their useful-
nes. has been demonstrated beyond question, and se striking was their
succesa thnt it was feit advisable te intereat the. Eepartment of Soldiers.'
Civil Re-Establishrment in a similar sciieme. They saw the wisdom of
titis policy and alse toek advantage of the offer of the National Committec
te develep a Social Service Course ini which field work and training in
psycbiatry were made a special kcature. Through the cooperation of the
University of Toronto. the Departm.nt of Public Health of Toronto, the.
autiiorities of the hospitals for the. insane at Toronto and Mimico, the.
Social Service Department of the. Toronto General Hospital, etc., this
course was rendered posslible. The. Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-
Establishment sent ne lms than tiiirty.two nurses frem all parts of Canada
te obtain the. training prpvided, and eighty-five students ini all took ad-
vantage of the epportunity presented. This was gratifying as the. yen-
ture was a new departur., and as only one wuci course had ever betere
been attempted in America, ther. was a fear that such a novel develop-
ment migiit fali flat. The. result proves tint the. people ef Canada are
deeply interested in the. new movement te make mental hygiene a live
issue, and aithougit it was net possible te advertise the. course as tiior-
ouglily as could have been wlsiied, already inquiries about the. possibility
ef repeating it next year are being received. Tiie students express tiiem-
selves as impreased by the. importance of the. topics discusssd, the. exper-
ience gain.d, the. new peint ef view open.d to them, etc., and it it evident
that all wilbchelpful in moulding pulicopiinto, an ap 'cin of
the. importance of the. mental hygiene inevement. If Social Service
Depertments of universities are te b. successful tiiey must make their
courses of the. same citaracter as titis Extension Session staged by the.
University of Toronto at the. request of tii. National Conunlttee for
Mental Hygiene.

The investigations of the. past year have more tItan evrdmn
strated the . nt1hilitxr M~ tk.p Netnulu P(n~mtp n1miano a mt im
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,uand for an immigration carefully supervised been so evident. Wbat
have Iearned in the different provinces lias been verification of the

ie that the immigration Iaws have flot been wiseiy administered ini
past. 0f course, it is insisted that we lay too) much stress on the

parently large number of defectives and insane met with, owing to the
t that.we go out of the way to find them, and are incline(] to exaggeratc,
nuntber. Sucli criticieni is without point, as our flndings have been

de over a very large territory, and are so constant that the possibility
error cannot enter into the calculation. Then again kt is only among
il workers we can get useful expressions of opinion. Their farts
~gathered in the field rather than in the sanctum of the theorista, and
er ail, stubborn facts will not be downed. To illustrate the point,
'ne of the statements mnade by us regarding the necesky of a more
eful supervision of the individuals brought to Canada by certain
mes met with a storm of protest, and it vas thought that we vere
couraging laudable efforts of a high diararter. Notiuing coulci be more
iote fromn the truth. Mudi as the desire to give certain unfortunate
Idren abetter chance in*a newountry is tobe commended, it isonly
evident that in our desire to aid a great humanitarian movement we

aid not allow ourselves te have imposed on the country a group of
ectives who are a terrible menace to any community to which they go.
vre is among social workers ail over Canada a beliel foundedlc( on farts,
t certain types of immigration such as that referred to, cali for the
st careful supervision. The reply i. made by those interested in
iging these children te Canada that they are net only cautious in the
-ction of their yards, but their figures viii show resits not te be
isaid in favour of the methode adoptedl. Our f acts shov that their
r>w-up systcm is net satisfactory. Take for example, the shocking
ta that have conte to light in the Toronto General Hospital where iii a
y~ short tinte ne lesa tItan thlrty-tvo girls of inmnoral type have conte
ler obseration, neary ail unmarried motiiers, msny of thecin prosti-
is and sfeigfront venereal diseasec, and aIl of such mental type that
y shudnover have been permitted to enter Canada. The burden
Kmed onp hsyon country by even thia group is a eosrue n,
uo matter how atrewous the opposition mnay be to a thorough in-.

~titon of al apints for amsinto Canada the duty of super-
on shuld e unert e ewlesy anti with the desire te protrct the

igh ino pomienc bythe survey now being matie by us of the
licscool i Toono vhereit isposible to uakea (air etimate of

actul cnditons Enogh as aircady been learneti te convince us
t hewok f nsecio Ws mpVpUl donc at the ports of admissiort
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as numbecrlesa cases of obvious mental dlefeet of foreign birth are to be
met at p,-ractically every echoo)l visited. When what is seen ini one centre
alone is multiplieci as frequently as it must be to give the exact truth, we
are astounideci at the size of the problemi to bc grappleci with.

This local survey aIso brings te minci the truth that the whele ochool
xppulation e f Canada should lbe inspected by cempetent psychiatrists

with thie idea of effecting an organization whidi would free teachers
fromi the iniecessa;ry burden of attempting to dIo the impossible, and
normal chilciren fromn the (langer of association with thoge whe may
easily containrate them. When it is pointeci out that the sehool
population of Toronto i. somecthing over 80,000 the magnitude of the
task undertaken may bec appreciateci.

The establishment of a Journal of Mental Hygiene was inevitable as
it forme the necessary link to keep ini touch with the reading public whick
must be infornied of the work being dlone. The first number bas elicited
praise where-ver it bas gene, and there ie no reas>n to doubt the necessity
of publicity in such a movement as that of Mental Hygiene for, after ail,
peple are meveci much more easily b)y specific facts rather than general
statemnts. Not only that, we must have some means of recording anci
preeerving the results of our many endeavours.

So much ha. the importance of publicity impresseci itself on us that
the Medcal »irector bas written several series of articles on social prob-
lem. giving facts anci figures regarding the work being carrieci on. These
have been published chietly ini the West andi have brought the work of the
Committee prominently before people who are interested.

Many other important matters were dealt with, and kt i. more than
evident that it will require every resource available to keep up with the
programme outtineci.

SE-CRTARY's REPOaRT.

When the Committee was organized a year ago it was evident that
there were perplexing preblems of a serious nature in Canada that would
dernand our immediate attention. The most pressing problemas were
those connecteci with mental and nerveus dieability in the. Canadian
army, with immigration, and with the. prevention, control, and adequate
trcatmeut of mental abnermality frein Halifax te Vancouver.

In the. hepe that this orgzanization could achievew tra ucs
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ex of accomplishment. Real progress will be demonstrateci by
reased facilities for treating and preventing mental disorders in the.
iy and among civilians, and by securing adequate methocis of de-
Ting from Canada mentally unfit immigrants."
With the comment of this practical business mazn of Quebýec in minci,
r. we, as a Commiittec, made progress during our first year of activity?
à very few words 1 wiII statte what bas been acconiplisheci.

4 rmy.
We have succeeded in improving tiie care andi treatnient of eunc
liers suffering from mental andi nervous disabilîty. Through our
rts the hospitals of Western Canada caring for these men have bxen
)ected, with the result that better treatnient is beýing secured in niany
liese institutions.
At our suggestion, soldiers who have be-en disehargeci froin hospitals
the. insane will in future bc superviseci in thecir homes, by workers
twe have ourselves traineci. This nieasure wiIl tend toprvn

pst.
In two military districts we secured social workers whcse home investi-
ons assist physicians in niaking diagnoPseýs, andi in making ti. beust
oesal of cases.

Frwen*i.n, Control and Treatment of Mfental Abnormai>'.
lia result of our Manito>ba Survey legistation waa pased to puit into

e reconimendations that will place Manitoba iii the van in Caniada,
reventing and treating mental abnormality.
%nother provincial survey bas been plannecid for Bitishi Columbia.
r'h. Committee has conducteci intensive studies in Toronto and
itreal as a preliminary measure to complet. surveys of Ontario anci
bec.
&e are einploying a trained social worker at Longue Poinite i lui
itreal, the. largest hospital for tht insane in Canada. ller. work
ild dmntrate tht clinical andci conomnic value of social service
sg the. insane, and should be tii. starting pont for the introduction
ocal sevice into every hospital for the. insane in Canada.

Meh *omte bas colected data demonstrating the. dire resuits that
Screto Canada following the. old-tlie uithods of immigration

cciCon At our request, Profes.o Smith is writing a boo)k on the.
ec. l eftèct of our work has alredy bx-tn felt in Ottawa, and

in9redge epnil for .eoent progre-sve lgsain
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POLICY FOR TllE, FUTURE.

1. Organization of Commitice.-Past history bas dürmonstrated that
ouir (7ommittee lias beenci organized on a sounci basis, an(] is admirably
suitedI to carry on the national work, We miuet thank the National
Committec for Mental Hlygiene of the United States for leading the way
aind for giving us the idea that WC have followed with success.

2, Finance. -Experience lias taught that We need an annual budget
of at luast 840,000). Witlee m'one'y our work wiIl tend to be local and
not national. WC miuet peýrforce( dIo much travelling, because Canada is a
big country. Last year yuur salaried officere travelled 0),000 miles ini
Canada-and trave'(llinlg coets mioney these days. WhiIe W4,000 is no
11nubt a roiie ahfiaotnt of money, 1 believe that it couldi not Lx-
spent to bietter advantage than througb the channel of our committet.
Our rate- of interest or dividenids in practical social betterinent ini titis
country is hlgh.

3. Sres-fManitoba is a fair demonstration of the value of
Provincial Surveyu, WC should conduct similar etudies in al of ouir nine
provinces. It is tniy beliel that if this work is performed we will trans-
formi the entire miethodx of dealing with abnormals from coast to coast,
and place Canada equal, if, indeed, not ahiead of any other country ini the
woriid in practical Mental Hlygiene.

4. Immigration.-Our Committet bas demonstrated that it cen be of
help in imimigration. lits value in the future lies, in evolving a practicable
plan of immigrant inspection, andi of training officials for their work.

oIded, titis assistance lias been requeeted by the Minister of Immigration
andi Colonization,

5. Extension of Commiltee's Work to includ. Mental Hygiene for
Normuls.-Withouit in any way neglecting the problem of mental abnor-
mality. we can, il funds are available, conduet umeful studie. in Industriat
Psyvluology, Educational Psychology, and' Psychology of Recreation.
Such studies are urgently needed in Canada at the prescrit time. For
example, studies in Industrial Psychology might point the way to the
prevent ion of industriad unrest. Studiesinurecrestionmwigbtdeosrt
how unhealthy excesses coulti be replaoed by healthy activity; andi
educational researcht might show more clearly the defecta 0f past methods
and the way to a better systcm.
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want to thank Colonel Salmon for journeyingat this time to Toronto.
nan on this continent lias clone more tc> put into practice on a large
the principles of Mental Hygiene. His work ini France with the

rican troops was a remarkable demonstration of the value of modern
Lal hygiene methods. Ilis work ini the United States prior to the war
3 well-known to need comment. He lias corne to us at a time when
i help us niost materially i shaping the policy of our Canadian

tai Hygiene Movement. 1 hope that when he leaves, lie will feel
l'e lias many frienda on this side of t'e bor'der, and wiîl fe con

ned to pay frequent visits.
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SPECIAL AUXILIARY CLASSES*

M(1<. W. F. GROVES
School Trustee, Bôord of Education, Toronto.WHEN the Committee from this Board appeared before Mr.

justice Hlodgins, at his request, to consuit with him re the
problern of the mnentally defective cbild, the attitude of bis

Lordship) seemed to be une of disappointinent that this Board bad donc
nothing towards dealinig with the problem. As I was leaving the next
day for the United States, and expected to be ini both the States of New
Jersey and New York, 1 told the Judge 1 would, as far as I could, find
out how the Boards of Education in these two States deait with the
problem, and as this Board has asked for my rep)ort, 1 give it with a good
deal of pleasure, for 1 feel that the United States is far in advance of us
ini tis particular.

1 found that in both these States a great deal of thoughit was given
to the varying needs of the different children ini the same sdiool. Tbere
were four kinds of special classes that 1 visite(], and 1 should like briefly
to refer to tbree of thein, before touching upon the classes for the sul>.
normal children.

1.-Tiig- TKIUw4 CI.ASS.

This is a class for the unusually bright chiki, and bas been named
(for want of a better naine) after Dr. Louis Terman, who wrote "The
Measurement of Intelligence ". It is argued that the schools have taloen
care uf the lower types of intelligence and the average types, and as
ibese specially bright cbildren are going to be society's g-reateat asset
they arc entitled to prgesat the rate of speed that is desirable and
normal for themn. If defective chikiren of ungraded clse were worthy
of a course of study peculiarly adapted to their limitations certainly
an enrkched curriculum ought to be provided for children *hoee capa-
bilities extended to, tbe higbest deg-ree of attainment. These duildren
go through achool rapidly; tbus, it becomes a matter of economy. The
ratepayers will appreciate that phase of the matter.

It was interesting to me to hear how these cassbegan. Some years
ago a psychologist was appointed by the Public Educatiozi Association
of New York City to make a comparative study of the ability of the
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average children. She discovered a boy who Lad attended school about
one month. His mental age was two years ahead of his chronological
age. His physical development was superior to the average child. He

wspromoted as soon as lie acquired the essential features in each grade
and without any conscious effort on Lis part, Le accomplished the work
of nine grades in two years. Hie was especially fond of outdoor sports,
took his school work as a anatter of course and showed no indication of
special interest in his books or iu his study, It was flot long before
other children of unusual ability were discovered. A special clasa was
Iormed as an experiment.

1 visited several Ternian classes, and in every one 1 was pleased with
the type of child. AIl looked healthy and all were well developed physi-
cally. On the face of each it seemned to mie that 1 detected an unusually
bright, alert look. They were doiug work that was largely original. 1

found one chas writing little lyrics that described the work of Florence
Nightingale. A girl sang for me a song, and both words and miusic she

Lad composed, Another danced a folk dance which abe Lad arranged.

The teachers of these cassare carefully chosen. Each teacher nust

show initiative, ability to uieet new situations, she must Iead the chidren
to follow bigh standards, and ber scholarship must show superior mnrt,
especialiy in language.

A Lard and fast rule Las ben laid down regardîug the children of the

Terman clase; it is thia, that no> pressure of any kind miust Lw brought
to bear upon themn.

These classes are oniy ini their infancy. So fat tbey are but in tLe

exermetl stages. An. opinion regarding their value to tLe child and

to the cnm ity will carry mi more weight twenty years fromn now

than at the present tinw. No one can come to a dJefinite conclusion
rgrigtheir .dtimnate gond. But there is ibis to Ixe said about theni,
ninyofth pupils bid fair' to becoming quaite above the average. ()ue

girl has shon spocial skilI in technique in playing the piano. ()ue bo)y
is nakngmarellusprgeuin hi. law studies. Another is beconiing

know asa lngust-lredy as a large vocabulary in Many tongues.

Anoter as on rnay prze in art, ber work ini crayons and in cday-
having bo o er prizes in Wanamaker's.

2-T~U CLASS F0K NROTICS.

Tis dlam vas hLad in an open-'air scboolroom. The children were
of the highly-strung, nervous type, their meutality vas not particularly
loy. The teacher expiained to me that at tii... mauy of thern appeared
quit. normal; then without any apparent reason they became reaties.,
unnianageable, nervous and Lyuterical. The Psycliiatrist Lad given
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it as his opinion that a large percentage of these pupils would end their
clays in an asylum. In the meantime they were receiving special cave
at the hands of a kind, quiet, low-voiced teacher. Cots were provided,
and at stated times the children took their reet, lying on a cot and sleep-
ing, if they feit so inclined. The municipality provided milk, and each
child had a cup of milk ini the morning and one in the afternoon. Many
of the children after having spent some time ini this class were able to go
înto a restoration class and then back to their grades, apparently cured.
While 1 was in this class, 1 was startled by seeing a child dart out of his
seat, run around the room, exclaiming excitedly, " You can't catch me!"
The teacher replied in an even tone as thougli nothing unusual had
happened, "Nobody ie trying to catch you, Sammyl" and Sammy
resumed hie seat. The teachers expressed themselves as being quite
certain of the value of thie class to the neurotic child.

3.-THE RESTORATION CiASS.

It sometimes happens that a mistake is made by the Psychologist who
applies the Binet tests. A child who has given every evidence of being
mentally deficient may prove to his teacher afterwards that hie mentality
is flot low, but that for -,orne other reason he failed in hie tests. Hie
knowiedge of English niay have been poor, hie eyesight or his hearing
may have been defective, or he may have been too nervous to have
understood the questions asked of him. The teacher finds this out and
lie is sent to the Restoration Clase, given special teaching, and as soon
as lie is able lie is placed in the grade where lie rightfully belongs. Many
of the neurotic chlidren by passing tbrough this class after they are dis-
missed as cured are able to pass into a regular grade.

4. THE~ CLAsS FOR THEg SuB-NORMAL CrnLD.

The schoolmen of Newark, N.J., are very fond of telling the visitor
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2nd.-It lies in the opportunity that these classes offer as experi-
ment stations. Here we see a frank attempt to adapt the course of study
to the needs of the pupil.

3rd.-It offers the sub-normal child an educatiorial opportunity.
It was most interesting to me to sce how they arrived at conclusions

ini regard to the mentality of the child. In the Robert Treat -School in
Newark 1 met Dr. Maxfield, an eminent psychologist, who invited me
to attend his clinic. In this clinic he decides the Intelligence Quotient
of the child-that is the Quotient derived fromn dividing the aggregate
mental age (reduced to months) by bis aggregate chronological age
(reduced to months). Some idea of the child's m~ental age may be
gained from the school records, then the Binet tests are applied, and so
the psychologist is able to form a conclusion as to whether the child is
of average ability, below the average, or above the average. I saw Dr.
Maxfield deal with several sub-normal cases, and so)me border-line cases.
I have with me copies of many of the tests applied that may be of interest
to the members of this Board. He commenced with a board that had
spaces of different shapes, and into these spaces the children fitted
corresponding figures. Some accomplished it perectly, and at once.
Others fumbled away at it. 1 saw children trying to fit a square block
into a round bole and looking quite surprised to find tbey did not match.
To the cblîdren it was ail play, and any nervousness they migbt have
felt was dispelled by Dr. Maxfield's manner. There were eut-out puzzles.
In one was a picture of a boy dressing. He had one boot on, and a,
square was cut out for the child to fi11 in. Some at once supplied the
missing boot. I saw one boy trying to fit a head where the boot should
have been.

These Binet tests convince the psychologist that there are several
grades of these sub-normal pupils, and he tries to place them, as nearly
as possible, in classes suited to their needs.

1 visited Binet School Number Two, Newark. Hére they have an
enroliment of one hundred and twenty, and all are subnormal. Very
littie academic work is done in the school. An effort is made to teadi the
chilâren to~ read and write, but most of the children are of such low
mentality that even that i8 not possible. Physical culture is taugiit, folk
dancing, singng ad agreat deal of handwork is done, and all the shops
are in charge of women. I asked the Principal why that was. She

luhdas se replied: "W. have yet to prove that men have patience
enuhto deal wth the problern". In the toy shop 1saw wonderful

toys being made. jointed clowns that danced when you pulled a string,
kidi cr, waggons, doues' furniture, dol? beds, for whkch the girls

in the dretcart department made the mattrse and the bedding.
In one ro I naw the children weaving on a hand loom, and very excpert
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they were. Little girls were making underwear and middies for thein-
selves, in some cases edging the garment with crocheted lace. Both boys
and girls were doing raffia work. The city supplies milk for the children
in tii school free, and the Domestic Science prepares a lunch that the
children may buy at cost. As the accommodation is limited, there is a
long waiting list of pupils.

In New York City there are four thousand sub-normal children
being cared for in the achools. Miss Elizabeth Farrell, the supervisor
of special classes, is asking for three hundred and forty more classes.
She told me she did flot expect to get thein, and if she did she did flot
know where to go to get teachers, for the teachers of these classes are
specially trained. The School Board gives themn leave of absence with
salar>', and they go away to training school for this special work.

In Public School Nutuber Sixty-Four, Manhattan, 1 saw different
grades of the sub-nornial classes. 1 spent a good deal of time in the
ungraded classes, where the children dIo nearly ahl shop work. The
psychologist discovered a boy of ten who was nientally on!>' two. It
was impossible to Leachi hum any academic work, so the teacher did not
waste much turne trying. Many other chilren were discovered whose
intelligence was on a par with his. These chuldren were the lowest types
mentailly i the school, and their work is almost alI handwork. The
teachers try to give thein jut enough academic work to be a sop tu the
parents. The Principal, Mr. Louis Marks, told me of how they over-
came one difficult>' in connection with this ungraded class. The other
children discovered that these children were flot very bright, so they
christened it " the dippy classa", and called the children " nuts" and".squirrels ". The naine of the class was immediatel>' changed to junior
Shop and these children were given special privileges. The Cristodora
House and the Boys' Club) in the neighbourhoocl allowed thern to belong
to the gymnasiurn and also to use the swimming pools. The day 1 was
there a perfectly normal boy, feeling that lie was missing something,
asked Mr. Marks what he could do to pass into fixe junior Shop.

1 said to Miss Farrell: "Why do you seg-regate the subnorxal child-
ren? " This was ber answer: " Fîrst, for the sake of the normal dxild,
who should not corne in contact with that type; second, for *he sake of
thxe teacher, who should not have tox he worried witlz mepntal dieeuptvpý,



SPECIAL AUXILIARY CLASSES.

After a mental defective lias left sehool, the work of the school is
by no means ended. Special oflicers are appointed who Iollow up the
cases. One of these officers visits each home where there is a mental
defective, confers with the parents, tries to obtain emiploynlt for the
ex-pupil, enlistis the sympathy of the employer-, in short, acts, flot as a
detective, but rather as a "guide, philosopher and friend" to, the poor
unfortunate.

1 should like in closing to give a few figures that were to me rather
eniliglitening.

The average wage iii New York Cityv for the mental detiewlio
passes through one of these special classes is Ten Dollars per week. T'le
highest wage paid to any one of theni is Thirty Dollars a week. This
sum is earned by a low-grade idiot, but faithlul and indUstrious, wlio
works in tlie subway, but wlio is paid in accordance with the risk lie
runs. His is very heavy manual labour.

Eleven out of 600 of these mental defectives are sent to Penal Institu-
tions. Thirty out of 600) have to 1be cared for in Custodian Ho>mes.
Six out of 600 end up in Hospitals for tlie Insane.

Thirty per cent. are Jewisli; 30 per cent. are Italian; 12j' per cent.
are Neg-roes; 17 per cent. are Slavic, leaving only about 10 per cent.
who are children of white Amnerican parents. It seems to me that these
figures are suficien t to suggest to Canada that she guards well hier Ports
of entry.

(Referred to the Special Committee appo)intedl by the Board re
Auxiliary Classes, June l9th, 1919.)
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MENTAL DBFICIENCY IN RELATION TO
VENEltEAL DISEA8E*

A. F. TREDGOLD, L.l.C.P. (LOND.), M.R.C.S. (ENG.>, F.R.S. (EDIN.).
A uthor of " Mental J)eftciency » and formerly Medical Expert to the Royal

Commission on the Feeble-Minded, etc., etc.

Norde fully to appreciate the importance of the question of venereal
disease in relation to mental defeçtives, it is necessary te bear ini

mind the essential characteristics of this class.
Mental deficiency, or amentia, is a condition of arrested or imperfect

development of the mind. It occurs te the extent of approximately one
such person in each 248 of the general populûation; the total number of
mental defectives of ail ages in England and Wales in the year 1906
being estimated at about 139,000 individuals. Of this number it is
probable that rather lesa than half are females, and rather more than
half maies.

The condition is divided into four groups, respectively known as
idiocy, imbecility, feeble-.mindedness and moeral imbecility. The idiots
and imbeciles are the most deeply defective. They are practically ini-
capable of following any useful occupation, they cannot proteet their
own interests, and the idiots canne even guard theinselves against
common physical dangers. Idiots and imbeciles together only comprise
about one quarter of the total number of defectîves, and, since venereal
disease is exceedingly rare amongst them, they need not be further
considered here.

The feeble-minded are the most numnerous of aIl defectives, and, as a
ciass, stand on a decidedly higher plane than the imbeciles. They van
do useful work and are capable of being employed in many simple,
routine occupations. But they require more or les. supervision in their
work and many of thern are se irresponsible, wayward and undependable
that employer. find themn almeet more trouble than they arè worth.
Their chief defect, however, is one of wisdom. Although they may
earn nxoney, they are quite incapable of Iaying it out se as te provide
for their wants. They can rarely learn frein their mitksor profit by
their experience. Manv of themn are centle. ranfidinw. 5aimnle r.reatlr-
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will just as readily lead a life of immorality or crime. They have no
ambition and make no ýplans for the remote future, and if they did,
they would not have the strength of will1 or the necessary wit to achieve
them.

The moral imbeciles differ from the feeble-mînded in two important
respects. First, intellectual defect is usually much less obvious. The
termn imbecile, indeed, is somnewhat lhable to give rise to misconception
regarding this class, for few of themn are imbeciles as the word is ordin-
arily used, and nxany of themn evince a considerable dlegree of intellectual
ability or even brilliance. They are imaginative, cunning, adepte at
iiiventing and carrying out schemnes and capable of giving most plausible
explanations of their behaviour. Many of themn are well4favoured and
of quite attractive appearance, quite unlike the ordinary ament. Sec-
ondly, and most important, they have no moral sense. They are funda-
mentally incapable of appreciating the difference between right and
wrong; they have no conception of honour, honesty, morality or any
social virtue. They will lie, thieve, injure and destroy without the
slightest compunction or shame, and they will persist in these actions
whenever they get the chance, without being at ail deterred by any
recollection of past, or thought of future, punishment. They are in-
herently incapable of conforming to the legal and moral codes of society.
In addition, a considerable number of this class have pronounced erotic
tendencies. Their defect. however. is flot only moral. In spite of their
plausibility and seemîng intelligence, the fact that they persiet ini a
course of action which has in the past brought punishment, and which
will inevitably bring punishment again, shows that they also, like the
feeble-minded, are laçking in the wit and wisdlom necessary to manage
their affairs, to protect their interests, and to control their present
desfres for the sake of future advantage.

It i. obvious that these two classes of the feeble-minded and morally
defective are characterised by certain defecta and tendencies which
will result in their readily contracting and spreading venereal disease,
should the opportunity occur. For, whereas the normal girl, if properly
instructed, is able to realise the dangers which may result from illicit
sexual intercourse, the feeble-minded one is not. Whereas the normal
girl is usually ab>le to resist more or lese chance solicitation, the feeble-
minded one is not. And whereas the normal girl who has happened
t> falt and contract venereal disease has usually fualess she is a pro-
fesoa prostbtute) kearned such a tesson that she is not Iikely to repeat
thc ofec-the feeble-minded one is lacing in the capacity to profit
by suh an experience. Her very defect renders her unconscious of the
risk she may run in yielding to suggestion, indifferent to and unashamed
of the state sh e i, Ôblvious of the effect it may have upon her health,
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and of the need for seeking treatment, and undeterred from yielding to
subsequent solicitation.

The likelihood of the morally defective girl contracting and spreading
venereal disease is even greater. For whilst the feeble-minded girl in
usuaîly a weak-willed, passive, simple creature, who readily yields, to
suggestion when it cornes in lier way, the morally defective one is usually
an active, energetic, attractive and utteriy irresponsible girl whose
erotic tendencies impel her to go out of her way to seek sexual inter-
course; and, having contracted disease, she is just as regardiess of the
consequences, and even more unashamed than is the feeble-minded.
From being non-moral, she han become definitely immoral, and she wilI
become an even more active agent in the dissemination of these diseasen.

There is no doubt that opportunities for the sexual intercourse of
these two classes have been greatly increased in consequence of certain
conditions created by the war. In. the first place, many feeble-minded
girls are now much lesn under adequate supervision. This is due to the
fact that they are employed under circumstances which admit of their
greater freedom. Owing to the number of men called up for military
service, and the number of men and women who have left their ordinary
occupations to engage in special work in munition factories and else-
where, the lower ranka of labour have been greatly depleted. This lias
provided employment for many feeble-minded girls who w re formerly
at home; they are now earning wages, tliey have become independent,
and this independence han resulted in increased liberty. For they are
subject to no organised oversiglit; even the feeble-minded domestic
servant han lier niglit out, and the girl wlio is employed on the land or
in the factory is subjedt to even less supervision. The same remarks
apply to an even greater extent to the morally defective girl. But liere,
in addition to the readiness 4vitli which these can now obtain employ-
ment, the effect of which is to make them quite independent and to
increase the intractability and intoierance of control which is sucli a
marked feature of this clans, the conditions are nucli as readily to con-
duce to a life of prostitution, and it is unquestionable that many moral
defectives now earn a living by this means.

The country is fiooded witli young men who are for the mont part
away from their families and the tien of home. Many are on leave from
the front, others are undergoing training in vast military camps and are
free in the evenings to seek their pleasure in the nearest town, And
the War lias not only broken down many social barriers; it has loosened,
or abolished many restraining conventions which formnerly obtained.
It lias brouglit about a greatly increased companionship and freedomn
of thouglit and speech and beliaviour between the sexes, and it cannot.
lie doubted that it lias greatly increased the tenidency to illicit exual
intercourse.
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Knowing these conditions, and bearing in mind the special defects
and propensities of the two classes I have described, 1 think we should
inevîtably be led to, certain conclusions. We should expect that, owing
to their erotic tendencies or weakness ini resisting suggestions, sexual
intercourse would be relatively more rife in the case of those girls who
were morally and mentally feeble than in the normal, consequently we
should expect to find a relatively greater prevalence of venereail disease
in these two, classes. But, as we have seen, these persons have not the
capacity to learo from experience like the normal girl; they necither fully
appreciate the state they are in, nor are they deterred thereby from
further lapses, we should therefore expect them'to play a relatively
greater part in the dissemination of these diseases. Is there any evidence
that such conclusions are justified?

As will readily be understood, there are few conditions regarding
which it is naturally more difficuit to obtain reliabie data; and, as a
matter of fact, I amn unaware of any extensive series of statistica dealing
with the incidence of these diseases either ainongat the normal or the
mentally abnormal sections of society. As a result of niy own experi-
ence, however, supplemented by some enquiries which 1 have made
elsewhere, 1 have no doubt that these a piori conclusions are fully justi-
fied, and that mental defectives dIo indeed play a part of the utmost
importance in contracting and spreading these diseases.

I have noticed during ;he past two years that, of the mentally defec-
tive girls coming into a rescue home of which 1 amn the physician, rnany
now have venereal disease. I have ascertained that this bas often been
of some weeks' duration, and that during this time these girls have been
engaging ini promniscuous sexual intercourse, and I have not the slighitest
dou6t that during this time they have spread disease to a considerable
number of healthy persons. In illustration of this point 1 may briefly
mention the foliowing case which has quite recently corne under my
notice, and which, I believe, is but typical of many throughout the
country.

A well-developed and attractive -looki ng girl of 161 years was appre-
hended by the police on the charge of frequenting a soldiers' camp for

imrlpurposes. She Lad had several situations, each of which she
Lad only kept for a short time, and for some weeks before being arrested
she Lad been frequently in the company of soldiers. She was placed on
probation and sent to, a training home. After being there a short time
she absconded with the clothes of another inmate and several articles
of jewellery. For a time sIte Iived upon the streets, she was then dis-
covered by her relatives and prevailed upon to return home. Af ter a
short interval she ran away from home, stealing lier sister's clothing,
and for some weeks she again roamed the streets. She was then arrested
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by the police and cliargedj with theft. On exami nation by the police
surgeonl, she was found to have venereal disease.. 1 was called in te,
eniquire into hier state of mmid and found her to be a pronounced moral
inib)ecile with strong erotic propensities. On mny evidence, the magis-
trates directed that she sliould be renmanded to a "place of safety" and
a pet ition presen ted unrder the Mental Deficiency Act. The only suitable
place of safety which could be founid was a lock hospital and to tis
she was accordingly sent. Alter being here a fortnight she again made
hier escape, taking with hier another defective girl who was also under
treatment. She roamied the streets of London for 10 days, and from
what 1 know of lier amorous nature, and lier particular penchant for
s-oldiers, 1 have not the sliglitest doubt that she was spreadingvnra
disease to 4 or 5 s'oldiers every day she was free. Finally she was again
arrested, charged and sentenced to two mnonth8 imprisonment, whi'ch
she is now serving. The local authority have secured a vacancy in an
institution and intend to present a petition before she la again set at
liberty; but there is no) doubt that had she been detained earlier, very
mucli harm to the community would have been prevented.

1 have nxentioned this case, not because it is unusual, but because 1
believe it to, be mnerely an illustration of wliat is now going on throughout
the country. As a niatter of fact miany similar cases have corne under
my own notice several of tliem being in girls of good social Position and
family connections. In mny opinion the contraction of venereal disease
by the normal girl is relatively a mo:re or less exceptional incident
(although the total number affected is doubtless considerable), but the
contraction and spread of venereal disease by the moral imbecile is the
rule, and, so long as slhe is free, a result which is almost inevitable under
the present conditions.

In order to obtain further evidence as to the incidence of venereal
disease in the mentally defective, 1 conimunicated with the medical
oficers of the Lambeth Infirmary and the Lock H-ospital. Dr. George
F. Stebbing, of the former, who lias taken a great interest in this ques-
tion, says that a very large number of girls are treated in the infirmary
for yenereal disease, and that, in lis opinion, it is witffin the mark to say
that more than a third show recognizable mental defect. He does not
think there is any doubt that 1 ami correct in considering that the inci-
dence of these diseases is decidedly greater in the mentally defective
than in the normal population. Dr. Stebbing furtlier states that lie lias
seen several cases that have returned more than once with re-infection,
often bearing more than one illegitimate duild. Dr. Murphy, of the
Lock Hospital, says that in lis opinion at least 50 per cent. of the cases
passing through the hospital are mentally deficient, although the number
actually certified as such is very smll.
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Although it is flot possible to quote any extensive series of statistics,
I think it will nevertheless be clear, from. what has been sa-id, that the
question of mental defect and veniereal disease is one of very great
national importance and urgency. l'he question now arises as to what
mean8 we have of dealing with thecse cases.

It is to be remembered that the class to whomi we aire 110w referring
are flot mentally normal. They suifer from a defect of? mmid which is
flot only well known to the mental specialist, but whichi is noiv recogniizeti
by the law of England. For this defect they are not respontsible, and it
is not punishiment but Protection which should be meteti oUt to themn.

To a considerable extent such protection is afforded by the Mental
Deficiency Act of 1913, and there can be littie doubt that hati this Act
been adequately administered before the war, much of the evil we arc
now considering would have been averteti. Unfortunately this was flot
done and it will flot be inopportune briefly to consider the causes of
thîs, ini the hope that, even now, eteps may be takeni under this Act to
prevent further evil. The chief provisions of the Act will be describeti
presently; it may be remarkved hiere that its object was the two-fold one
of aifording protection to the mentally deficient against certain inimical
elements in society andi of aifording protection to society againet the
irresponsible depredations and anti-social propensities of certain of the
mentally deficient.

The administration of the Act is in the hantis of a Central "Board of
ContrM" andi various "Local Authorities". The former 18 a Goverrnient
department and its duties are chiefly those of general supervision.
The local authorities are the county andi county borough councils andi
their duties are chiefly administrative; they are requireti to ascertain
what persons within their respective areas are defectives, subject to be
deait with under the Act, and to provide suitable accommodation and
supervision for such persons. The Board of Control, whilst paying due
regard to the recommentiations of the Committee on public retrench-
ment, are keenly anxious to secure adequate provision for all cases of
real urgency which can be dealt with untier the Act, anti in a recent
circular they have defineti the conditions which may be helti to con-
stitute giurgency". It is doubtful whether all mentally dJefective
permonu suiffring from venereal disease woulti corne within these defini-
ions, but there la little question that the Boardi would favourahly con-

sider any applications for dealing with special cases of this kinti which
were madie to them. The circular expressly states: "In doubtful cases,however, or special cases outside the definition, where the circurnatances
are such as, in the opinion of the local authority, to justify their being
daassI as " urgent", particulars shoulti be submitted for the Board'.
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There cati be no question that the chief reason for thie present very
unsatisfactory state of affairs lies flot in any defect of the. Act, noir of
the Board of Control; but ini the negleet of the local authorities to, ad-
minister the Act. This is shown by the fact that although the. Excchequcr
was prepared to pay the sumi of £ 150,00S per annum to local authorities
for thia purpose, i the year 1917 onily £7!9,000, a little more than hall
this sum, was actually utilized. There are, it is true, sonme auithorities
who have realized the importance of, and] dischargeil, thecir dutics;
indeed these have been unable to cope with ail the urgent c*asecs i thecir
area for the reason that they have exhausted the- Sumt allocated to theni
by the Treasury, and a reconsideration oif the financial arneet
of the Act is a pressing need; but the majority of local authorities have
been content tu let the administration of the Act remnain in abeyýanre,.
and 1 cannot but feel that this is a most shortsighted policy and one
which is the reverse of economical. There are, of course, many social
problems which the nation would not be justified Iii speniding time and
money and energy upon, whiIst it îs engaged] in this terrible war- they
xnay well wait until the return of peace; but it is very doubtful whether
the problem of the mentally dlefective is one of them, and the question
of such of these persons as have contracted, or are even likecly to con-tract, venereal disease, is certainly flot. It is very necessary,' therefore,
that every effort should be made to impress the importance of this matterupon local authorities, and that they should bc urged to diacharge thecir
duty, alike to the mentally defective and to the niaition, in this matter.This negleet is chiefly, if not entirely, due to the fart that the mnembers
of these authorities have flot hitherto realized the gravity of the ques-tion, and I believe that this only requires to, be brouight to their noticeto resuit in the necessary action being taken. The great defects ait thepresenit time are that we are practically quite out of official touch withthe great mass of mental defectives who are ait large, that we neither
know who noir where they are, that we have ne system for finding outor for exercising supervision over their movements, and that there is awoeful inadequacy of suitable accommodation for such as should beplaced in institutions. The case 1 have already mentioned illustrates
the danger which results from the great difficulty and delay in flnding
vacancies in institutions. For these reasens 1 arn of the opinion that the
matters which should and could be deait with at the prescrnt tinie are;firstly, the ascertainment by each local authority of ail the defective
persons within its area; secondly, an adequate system of oversight bysuitable visitors; and thirdly, the provision of accommodation for those
whose liberty is a danger either to, themselves or te the cotnmunity.
Many cf the more urgent cases corne, ait some time or other, within
such institutions as prisons, workhouses, lock hospitals and rescue
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homes, and the medical Officers of thiese might well be requtestedj tonotify those whom they consider should be certîfied to the local authority.I amn well aware that under the present conditions medical officers havevery littie time at thieir disposaI, and these cases, are flot always easyto diagnose by the non-eXpert. Moreover, it is very essertal to avoidany action which miight deter persons suffering frorn venereal diseasefrow seeking treatrnent by reason of the fear that they miight be certifiedas mentally defective. But the danger is a real one and theýse d ifficul tiesare not insurmouintable, It would probably at the sanie limie prceventany mistakes in diagnosis, ensure public confidenice again.si any infringe-ment of the liberty of the subject, and be a real economy, if the practicewere adopted of referring ail doubtful cases to a recognized specialietin titis department of mnedicinie.

Ini conclusion, it miay not be uflnecvssary to point out that aithougitmy reniarks have chiefly had reference to the female sex, this is no "exquestion. 1 arn strongly of the opinion that any miental/y delectiveperson found to be suffering from venereal disease, of whatvver sex andage, constitutes such a danger to the public that hie or she should bedetained. But it seeis to me probable that the feeb)le.inde](d youthza, by reason of bis defect, less likely to have opportunities for sexiialintercourse than is the feeble-minided girl, and it is certainly my ex-perience that he is a leas active agent in the spread of venereail diseasc,consequently 1 have deait chiefiy with bte female se.x. The necessityfor detention, however, applies equally to affected males and females.
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NOTES *AND NEWS.
CONFERENCE 01N VENEREAL DISEASES, OTTAWA,

MAY 29th-3Oth, 1919.A FUIRTHEIR step towards the organization of the social programme
for Canada was taken when represenýitatives; of the different
provinces met in Ottawa at the cati of the Acting Premier, Sir

Thomas Wi te, to dliscu 1ss filrther the con trol of venereal Id seases. Among
thosu present were:

Dr. C. K. Clarke, Medical Director of the Canadian National Com-
mittee for Mental Hygiene.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, Chief Medical Oficer, Department of Immigration,
Ottawa.

Dr. A. H. IJesioges, Superintendent of the Insane Asylunis of the
Province of Quebec.

Dr. W. H. Hattie, Provincial Health Officer, Halifax.
Dr. J. 1). Pagé, Chief Medical Officer, Port of Quebec.
Hion. N. W. Rowell.
Hon. William F. Roberts, Minister of Health, New Brunswick.
Capt. Gordon Bates, Toronto.
Dr. Arthur Simnard, President, Superior Board of Health, Quebec,
A long discussion took place on the question of raising the embargo

on the preparations of salvarsan and other remedies for the treatment of
syphilis. As a resuit of this discussion it was decided by the Committee
that the Government be asked to raise ail restriction on the importation
and manufacture of these drugs in Canada. A committee was aPpointed
to interview the Hon. R. Rowell on the question of the Federal Govern-
nient granting each province financial assistance in combatin'g the
problem of venereal disease.

Thei Conference appointed three committees, first was to look after the
question of the formation of the National Organization, which Oran
ization would attack the problem of venereal disease from the national
standpoint. The second committee was appointed to look after relations
between the different provinces and the Federal Government. The third
committee was to co-ordinate and help along the diflerent social agencies
now existing in Canada.

The National Committee, coxnposed of twenty-one niembers, should
be of izreat service to the new Minister of Public Health. D)r T nlP.,.
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2nd.-Promise from, the Federal Government that ail restrictions on theimportation and manufacture of anti-venereal medicine would be removed.ard.-Formaton of a National Committee.
4th.-Noiiation of temporary presidents for each provincial com-nittee.

A STTJDY 0F A CLASS 0F CHILDREN 0F SUPERIOR
INTELLIGENCE.

B'Y JHENRIETrA V. RACE.
Jan. Rd. Psyck., Vol. IX, Feb, 1919.IN an address ini New York in 1914, Dr. Ed. L. Thorndike stateci thatwhule the UJnited States Government was spending millions on thecare of the feebleminded, criminals and paupers, nothing was beýingdonc in the. way of special care for those who were unusually gifted; thatin his opinion the benefit which would accrue to the state ini the effort todevelop its best product would far outweigh that derived from the caveof the. less able.

In October, 1916, a class for exceptional cbuldren was organized undercontrol of the administration of the city schools of Louisvjille, Ky. Theorganization was mnade on a basis of scientific tests. Sixty-two chuldrenwere examined and fifteen were selected who had an Intelligence Quotientof 120-145. These children acompiished one year's work of the curri-culum ini haîf a year. Other classes were selected and further studiesmadle. According to, the. resuIt8 of educational tests, children of 120Intelligence Quotient and over can do school work at least two or tire.years in advance of the average child and can master the different studiesof thc curriculum almost equally well.
Physical measurements taken, aithough admittedly somewhat in-accurate, arc sufficiently accurate to give a fair estiniate of thc physicalcondition, andi indicate tiat the members of ti clase excecti the. averagechild i height andi weight. In character and disposition they are con-cedeti by ail who have worked with themn to be superior. They arc notconceiteti by their selection or work i the. class; ini fact segregation seemato have improveti their morale.

The. sdioolroom was matie as attractive as possible. It was seatetiwith chairs so as to allow freedoni of movenient anti furnished withîbrary tables for reading. Plants and flowers filcd the. windows. The.ovhole atmshr of the. room was that of happy joyous work-a-day

The. metiiod of teadiing mught b. termcd one of vital experi.noe.%bstract ideas were, in no sense of the. word, the stock in trade, but the.ieâs of the. group i normal life activities; real situations in the. social






